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Ill'l'IODOCTIOll 

The Meeting on Industrial Co-operation among Developing Countries in the 
Field of Agricultural Machinery was held in Beijing, China irom 22 - 26 
October 1991. It was sponsored by UlllDO and boated by the Ministry for 
Machinery and Electronics Industries (twmI). For UlllDO the •eeting was a 
continuation of a nU11ber of activities supporting technical and economic 
co-operation among developing co1Dltries in the field of agricultural machinery 
going back to a Round-table Ministerial •eeting in Buenos Aires in l98S. An 
off er by China to host a aeeting bringing together aanufacturers of 
agricultural aachinery, agricultural aachinery experts and government 
officials concerned with national develcpeent progr ... es in this subsector was 
aade during the Third Consultation on the Capital Goods Industry held in 
Vienna in December 1989. 

The purpose of the meeting vas to examine the technological approaches 
adopted by the host co1Dltry, to compare national policies and strategies for 
developing the agricultural aachinery sector and to reach preliminary 
agreements concerning technical and econoaic co-operation among the companies, 
enterprises and institutions represented. 

The meeting took place in conj1Dlction with the '91 International 
Agricultur•l Machinery Exhibition which sho~ed China's ovn agricultural 
aachinery developments as vell as machinery adapted from Geraau, Italian and 
Soviet Union designs. As part of the m~eting progr ... e, the meeting 
participants visited the Exhibition and aav demonstrations of China's 
agricultural machinery and implements arranged by the Chinese Academy of 
Agricultural Mechanization Sciences (CAAMS). 

I. ORGAllIZATIOB OF Tiii llD'tIBG 

The meeting was attended by 68 participants, 21 from 18 co1Dltries 
outoide China. The list of participants is attached as annex 4. 

Opening of the meeting 

The delegates were welcomed by Prof. Lu Zbong11in, Director, Department of 
Construction and Agricultural Machinery, Ministry of Machinery and Electronics 
Industry. Bia excellency, Mr. Bao Xuding, Vice-Minister, Ministry of 
Machinery and El~ctronics Industry (twmI) formally opened the proceedings. 

In a keynote speech, Mr. Bao Xuding said that the agricultural problem 
vas one of the moat important facing developing countries. Development of the 
agricultural machinery industry coupled with •echanization of agriculture were 
of 1reat significance in raising agricultural productivity. During the past 
40 years, China had developed an integrated industrial system that included R 
and D, aarketing and .. intenance services. It now comprised over 2,500 
ente•prises vith 1.27 aillio~ employees, fixed Assets of over 15 billion yuan 
and an annual output valued at over 21 billion yuan. China had imported 99 
iteea of advanced tecbnolo&Y, thus narrowing the technological sap in 
agricultural machinery with industrialized countries. As a result, export 
vollllle bad reached over $500 million annually. 
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Roting that the aeeting would proaote autual understanding, excliange and 
co-operation aaong developing countries, the Vice- Minister said that it would 
provide an opportunity for China to build closer contacts with other 
co\Dltries. Be believed that through their joint efforts and with the support 
of international organizations such as URIDO, co-operation in the agricultural 
aachinery industry would aalte greater headway. 

Delegates were welcOlled on behalf of the Ministry for Foreign Econoaic 
Relations and Trade by Mr. Tang Yu Feng, Deputy Director, Departaent of 
International Relations. China's actively participated, be said, both in 
econOllic and technical co-operation aaong developing countries and in 
South-South co-operation within the United Rations system. South-South 
co-operation was one of URIDO'• iaport operational activities and eince 1980 
had resulted in China holding seainars and workshops on the design and 
aaintenance of agric~ltural aachinery for 245 professionals frOll 34 
co\Dltries. These had disseainated technologies and trained professionals to 
assist the development of agricultural aachinery in those countries. 

Concluding the opening session, the Chief of the URIDO Section for 
EconOllic Co-operation among Developing Countries thanked the Governaent of 
China, particularly the Ministry of Machinery and Electronics Industry for 
inviting URIDO to organize the aeeting. Be also thanked the Ministry of 
Foreign Econoaic Relations and Trade and the China Association of Agricultural 
Machinery Manufacturers for their essential contributions to the aeeting, and 
ESCAP for financing the participation of several delegates. Roting that 
agriculture was the foundation of China's econoay, he said that China had 
built up its strength in agricultural aachinery froa research to aaintenance 
and services. Chinese institutions and aanufacturers were willing to establish 
co-operation with their co\Dlterparts att..a:~ing the meeting, and a paper to 
that effect had been prepared by a URIDO-recn:.~ted lucal consultant. 

Election of officers 

Madame Lu Renqi (China), Deputy Director, Department of International 
Co-operation, llmI, was elected Chairman. Mr. Oduro r.:. Gyarteng (Ghana), 
Director, Agricultural Engineering Services Dept., Miniatry of Agriculture was 
elected Vice-Chairman. Mr. Biri Deplap (Papua Rev Guinea), Project Officer, 
Department of Industry, Ministry of Trade and Industry, was elected R~ppcrteur. 

At the request of U1'IDO, Prof. Lu Zho11&11in, Director, Department of 
Construction and Agricultural Machinery, llD:I, acted as Executive Secretary of 
the meeting. Mr. Yuan Xiaode, Deputy Division Chief, and Mr. Wu Qiang, 
Department of Construction and Agricultural Machinery, llmI, acted as Liaison 
Officer•. 

Adoption of the agenda 

Tbe aeetina adopted the following sgenda: 

Openina of the aeetina 
Election of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur 
Adoption of the aaenda 
Preaentation of the ho•t country paper, U1'IDO technical co-operation 

and TCDC, the Reaional Betwork for Agricultural ~acbinery (IBAM) 

• 
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Presentation of national papers 
Bilateral discussions on co-operation projects 
Diacuaaion of conclusions and rec01111endations 
Adoption of the draft report 
Closure of the •eeting 

The work progr-e is attached as annu 1. Fonaal papers presented or 
aade available to the •eeting are listed in annu 5. 

Adoption of conclusions and rec01111epdations 

The aeeting adopted the draft conclusions and recOlllllendations at its last 
session on 26 October 1991 (see chapter VIII). 

Closure of the meeting 

Reviewing the week's activities, the Chairaan said the shared uperiences 
during the •eeting, which included a Tisit to the agricultural aachinery 
exhibition and demonstrations of China's equipment, would serve to prOllOte 
co-operr.tion aaong the countries represented. Agricultural mechanization had 
an important role to play in industrial deTelopment and as a developing 
country itself China would co-operate with other countries to exchange 
uperience and to help thea. Be thanked UBIDO for its efforts and prOllised 
China's serious efforts to help aaterialize the intentions of the meeting. 
The Chairaan thanked the Regional Betwork for Agricultural Mad>tnery for its 
special contribution to the •eeting. 

Speaking on behalf of UBIDO, the Chief of the Section fer Economic 
Co-operation aaong DeTeloping Countries, thanked China's Ministry for 
Machinery and Electronics Industry for its contributions. Be promis~u that 
UBIDO vould play its part in the follow up, but underlined that success vould 
only coae through joint efforts. In the end TCDC was the responsibility of 
the co-operating partners, UBIDO could only remain inTolTed at the request of 
the respectiTe GoTernments. 

II. S1BldY or SUTllllll'.rS DELIYBUD Ar DI PLBllilY SESSIO• 

A detailed account of China's agricultural machinery policies, 
achieTeaents and supply capabilities was giTen by the UBiDO consultant, Prof. 
Lu Zhongmin, Director, Department of Construction and Agricultural Machi~ery, 
fllJEI. Bi&hli&hts of his paper are given in chapter III. Chapter IV 
aU1111arizea the progr ... es, activities and achieTeaents of the Regional 
Betwork for Agricultural Machinery (RRAPI) as presented by RRAPl's project 
director. A representative of the UBIDO Engineering Industries Branch 
outlined U1'IDO'a role in technical assistance as a whole and reTieved the 
Organization'• technical co-operation activities concerned vith agricultural 
aachinery in particular. Further details are presented in chapter V. All the 
oTeraeaa participants present short aU1mariea of their formal papers (listed 
in annex 5) outlining the situation of the agricultural machinery industry in 
their countries. The presentations hi&hli&hted the present atatua of the 
development of tti.il aector, the problems encowtered by agricultural 
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aachinery manufacturers and the possibilitie& for solving soae of these 
problems by aeans of co-operation with other developing countries. 

Ethiooia 

Ethiopia's co-operation potential lay in the Government's implicit 
intention aggressively to pursue tractorization. The Ministry of Agriculture 
had been charged with 1Dldertalting a study leading to a coaprehensive 
aechanizatlon policy, an Agricultural Mechanization Corporation bad been 
established and a tractor assembly plant set up. The Institute of 
Agricultural Research bad becoae aore active and ru~:l technology proaotiona 
centres were being established all over the co1Dltry. Ethiopia's delegate 
outlined soae of the problems currently haapering the development of the 
sector. These included the low level of development of basic raw materials, 
growing difficulties in obtaining raw materials and the low cap&bility of 
national engineering organizations to undertake R and D. 

Ghana offered a relatively well developed human resource base and 
abundant low-cost hydroelectric power. The market for agricultural machinery 
would be driven by growth in the agricultural sector of at least 4 per cent 
annually. This was to feature crop increases through higher productivity and 
area expansion, increased animal protein production through improved 
productivity and other inputs, and increased fish protein production through 
development of inland fisheries and rehabilitation of marine facilities. 
Industrial production and market~ng of agricultural machinery was to increase 
correspondingly in areas of soil :ultivation, planting, fertilizer 
application, weed control, harvesting, agro-processing and storage. Current 
manufacture included corn and seed aills, crackers, graters, tractor trailers, 
ploughs, harrows, non-tractor driven processing machinery, fruit presses, 
juice extractors, rice hullers, flour kneading machines, oil extractors. 

Government policy particularly supported manufacture of band tools, 
implements, agro-processing machinery and agricultural machinery for the small 
farmer. Identified constraints included lack of an iron and steel industry, 
and lack of finance and credit especially for ... 11-scale operators. There 
was a need for an Agricultural Engineering Research Institute to solve 
problems of small-scale agro-based industries and for access by Ghana to an 
international network on the manufacture of agricultural machinery. 
Revertheless Ghana operated a liberal economic climate with significant 
incentives for foreign investors. 

In India a recent constraint analysis had indicated an enhanced role for 
agricultural engineering in four areaa: machinery appropriate to various 
agro-climatic con~i~ions (dryland, rain-fed, coastal and hilly); technology to 
raise produ~tivity of plantation horticultural crops; technology to raiae 
water availability and to optiaize water utilization; and appropriate drainage 
technology. Government policy featured selective mechanization to reduce 
human and aniaal drudgery, dry area mechanization, and enhanced animal quality 
as a power and food source. 

• 
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The organized agricultural machinery sector manufactured power tillers, 
combine harvesters, irrigation pumps, sprinklers and drip irrigation systems, 
plant protection equipment, power threshers, seed drills, iron ploughs and 
other earth-moving aachinery, trailers, hand tools, sugar cane crushers, 
post-harvest equipment and chaff cutters. For agricultural aachinery R and D, 
India had established a la~ge network comprising 44 research institutes, 5 
project directorates, 23 agricultural 1Dliv~rsities and 71 co-ordinated 
research projects. The Central Institute of Agricultural Engineering in 
Bhopal vas being strengthened to iaprove aanufacturing quality and training of 
manufacturers. Research during the next 5 years would focus on selective 
aechanization of dryland agriculture, technology for seed-bed preparation 
after rice cultivation in compacted rain-fed clay soils, rice transplanters, 
sprayers, dusters and plant protection equipment for tall crops, harvesting 
and threshing of millEt~ pulses, aulticrop threshers, sugarcane and cotton 
harvesters, equipment for hill cultivation of horticultural crops, energy
efficient man-machine-material systems, and farm equipment manufacturing 
technology for the 811811-scale sector. 

Ipdonesia 

Indonesia's agricultural machinery capacities ha~~ been 1Dlder-utilized in 
recent years, despite significant government procurement under World Bank and 
other loans. Other problems facing manufacturers were a shortage of standard 
raw aaterials, lack of a strong foundry base, low industrial skills including 
knov-how on interpreting engineering drawings, and limited ability to design 
parts and aachinery. In addltion, prices of agricultural machinery to farmers 
have risen faster than their ovn unit prices. The Government has responded 
with policies promoting local manufacture of agricultural aachinery. They 
included required use of local components in sf ngle-axle hand tractors and 
water p1m1ps, and low-cost credit to farmers for selected equipment. The 
Government was also strengthening the upstream industry with improved rav 
material supplies and establishment of ngodfather" lin1ts betw~en industrial 
enterprises and workshops. The .. iu agricultural machinery prodcced at 
present was four-wheel and two-wheel tractors, threshers, hullers, polishers 
and rice milling 1Dlits. Extensive joint venture legislation would facilitate 
co-operation to manufacture agricultural equipment locally. 

Although Kenya initiated a Small Farm Mechanization Programne (SFMP) 
already in 1977, current interest was in an exter.sive propoqal to formulate a 
new agricultural mechanization strategJ for the whole co1Dltry. SFMP had the 
specific objective of expanding the range of hand tools and ox-drawn 
implements to cat.er for more than one operation, e.g. by adding planting, 
weeding or on-farm transportation. This is 1one through ~esign and 
development and by promoting local manufacture and distribution to farmers 
through extension and training. Ministry of Agriculture-sponsored R and D had 
lead to prototypes and standards for manufacturing multi-purpose tool bars, 
mould-board plough attacllments, hand-drawn vbeel hoes, a pur.ch planter and a 
maize shelter. ~ther equipment was mider development by the University of 
Kairobi and netvorka of rural and regional technology development centres. R 
and D faced constraints, however, in the form of a lack of local.y-produced 
high-carbon and special steels, little exchange of information between I and D 
engineers and potential manufacturers, lack of properly trained R and 
personnel and inadequate incentive both for R and D and local manufactu•e. 
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~enya was in fact combining a large excess capacity for local manufacture 
with .. ssive spending on agricultural .. chinery imports. Mechanization of 
agriculture was grossly inadequate and a national strategy had been proposed 
to remedy the situation. Short-tera aeasures would address soae policy 
contradictions that acted as disincentives to local manufacture; baclt-up 
service would be improved by rec:ucing the n1111ber of tractor and equipment 
llakes on the ~enyan .. rket; a task force vould be established to determine the 
benefits of local manufacture of tractors, the aechanization requirements for 
irrigated agriculture, the long-term requirements for agricultural energy, and 
hov to develop a system of 1111lti-fara use and service of f ara equipment 
appropriate to various farming syste1111. 

"'1•DNI 

Mya1111ar vas 1Dldertaking progresHive •~chanization of fars sizes that, 
combined vith the prevailing vet cultivation conditions in rain-fed areas 
without drainage and roads, ran co1Dlter to efficient utilization of 50 BP 
wheeled tractors. In future emphasis vould be on 8-10 BP pover tillers, 
preferably vith attachllents such as vater p1111ps, reapers, insecticide 
sprayers, electricity generators and trail~rs. Myanmar's aechanization policy 
vould emphasize mechanization of non-irrigated rain-fed areas, s!andardization 
of aachine parts, interchangeability, introduction of labour saving devices 
without reducing employment, local aanufacture of appropriate machinery and 
equipment, exclusion of 1Dldesirable imports of farm machinery, safety, 
features, cuatOll hiring, and spare supplies and after-sales service. 
Facilities vould be provided for k and D at various mechanization levels, to 
develop aultipurpose, lov-cost power tillers using local materials, and to 
improve aniaal-dravn equipment. Joint ventures with foreign partners, private 
and co-operative aanufacturing vould be encouraged, and tax exemptions vould 
be granted f9r agricultural machinery and spare parts. The training school 
vould be strengthened and more specialists trained in agricultural machinery 
fabrication skills. Myanmar called for developing co1Dltries' mechanization 
technology to involve design and development of selectively labour-intensive, 
siaple aechanically-powered equipment that could be produced using systeaa 
currently available in the region. Continuing collectio~ and dissemination of 
data and information on agricultural aechanization progr&11111es in the co1Dltries 
of the region was needed. 

Paltistap 

Pakistan has so far limited its farm mechanization to tractorization. 
Thua, vhile all tractors were fitted with spring time cultivators, few other 
implements used. Government policy restricted the makes of tractors to five, 
of which one was manufactured as a joint venture. Only one of the five was 
close to its target of 80 per cent local sourcing. Power tillers (from China) 
and small (25-35 BP) tractors had been introduced with only limited success. 
However, the Government wished to promote small tractors for orchards and had 
selected six small tractor/power tillers for import. Stationary powered 
threshers vere introduced in the 1960s, tractor front-1101Dlted reapers (frOll 
China) in the 1980s. Tractor-mounted combines also achieved only a limited 
.. rket and imported combine harvesters had d~clined with the appreciation of 
the dollar. The Government planned to specify a minimum package of implements 
that would be mandatory with each tractor purchase. There was growing 
awareness of the importance of aodern agricultural machines and locally-made 
tractor-operated implements were gaining popularity. 
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Pakistan's organization for agr!~ultural 111achinery was beaded by the 
Rational Board for Agricultural Mechanization, which bad subcolllllittees on fal'll 
aachinery standardization and fara •echanization pro•otion. Three provincial 
organizations and three educational institutions undertook R and D, •.nd each 
of four provinces had an agricultu~al engineering department. Of the 500 or 
so regular agricultural .. chinery manufacturers, 11 could be considered large, 
40 vere •edi1mt-sized. In addition, Paki1tan bad a well-established industry 
manufacturing slow-speed diesel engines ~n the 10-30 RP range. This however 
bad eliminated imports of all type of diesel engine imports of level than 20 
BP, i.e. light-weight, •edium- and high-speed designs. In the early 1980s, 
~ diesel kits were i•ported &lld a joint venture established with China to 
aalte 12-BP engines. 

Constraints o~ manufacturing includeQ non-availability of appropriate raw 
aaterials, shortage of trained aanpover and lack of R and D facilities in the 
private sector. There was also a lack of .. rketing and export outlet 
organizations. As a result, the quality of locally-produced machines was 
qu~stionable, reflecting also the farmers' preference for low price over 
quality. Revertheless Pakistan's industrial policy, its strategy for curbing 
urban migration and the incentives for foreign investments made co-operation 
an interesting option in a nU11ter of areas: disc manufacturing, rice 
transplanters, rotovators, milking machines, manufacture of fast-wearing 
parts, fruit and vegetable processing and tea processing. 

Papua Rev Guinea 

Papua Rev Guinea had a policy of encouraging ~&nuf acture and downstream 
processing of agricultural products through joint ventures. The Government 
bad put in place a comprehensive package of incentive~ for manufacturing and 
process firms that were judged to have potential for creating employment and 
c~eating added value. At present machinery and hand tools accounted for less 
than 1 per cent of manufacturing value added in t~e country. 

Currently Papua Hew Guinea was spending around $1.6 million on imported 
hand tools. A feasibility ~tudy bad been completed for local manufacture in 
a plant making axes, hatchets and axes, spades, bush knives, shovels, sickles, 
pick axes and mattocks. A co111on farility centre was proposed for 
resharpening and maintenance of tools and dies, and maintenance of machines 
and equipment. The high coat of raw materials, labour and services co~bined 
with low volume output meant that 1Dlit coats were slightly higher than import 
items. Because of the negative net profit and internal rate of return, the 
project had not been de~ed viable. 

Republic of Korea 

The Republic of Korea distinguished itself by developing manufacturing 
technology for relatively sophisticated and high performance agricultural 
machinery such as tractors, rice transplanters, combine harvesters and sp~ed 
sprayers. Farm mechanization was nearing the end of the fourth stage in which 
mechanization of rice cultivation would be completed and attention turned to 
horticulture, orchards and livestock. In previous phasts mechanization had 
successively been applied to water pumping, threshing, insect and pest 
control, and land preparation. The trend in production and use of 
agricultural machinery was for an increase in tractors, rice transplanttra, 
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c011bine harvesters, power cultivators and speed sprayers. Power tillers, farm 
engines, threshers and aist blowers were decreasing; power sprayers, water 
pumps and dryers were stable. 

~orea itself manufactured power tillers (6, 8 and 10 BP), tractors 
(19-30, 31-40 and 40-50 BP), walking-type rice transplanters (4 and 6 rows), 
riding-type rice transplantera (4 and 6 rows), winnowers (6 rows), reaper 
binders (2 rows), combines (2, 3 and 4 rove), aultipurpoae cultivators (3.5-6 
BP), grain dryers, speed sprayers, self-propelled power threshers and 
self-propelled power sprayers. 

Sri Lanka 

Sri Lanka's agricultural aachinery c011prisea 30 large manufacturers, over 
sixty aedlm and small ones and SOiie 230 village artisans. The large-scale 
llNlllUfacturers made power tillers, paddy- reapers, threshers- and milling 
aachinery, knapsack and power sprayers, electrical- and engine-driven pmtps, 
9-tine tillers for four-wheel tractors, tractor parts, trailers for 2- and 
4-wheel tractors, and tea and rubber processing machinery. Medim and 
... 11-acale industries manufactured paddy transplantera, seeders and weeders, 
cage wheels and trailers fo- 2- and 4-wbeel tractors, winnowing fans, 
animal-drawn wooden ploughs, metal mould-board ploughs, tractor-drawn ploughs, 
grain processing machinery and rotor blades. Village artisans made manmoties 
and hoes, knives and sickles, seeders and weeders, rotavator blades, 
indigenous and mould-board ploughs, levellers and barrows, and farm carts. 
Sri Lanka's Farm Mechanization Research Centre (FMRC) bad been responsible for 
introducing appropriate farm mechanization technologies for a manual 
transplanter, highland seeder, cereal harvester, rotary uplan~ weeder a:id a 
cono weeder. Others to be introduced this year included a tube-chain water 
pump, an axial flow water pump, grain dehulling and splitting machinery, a 
high-capacity thresher for paddy, and an fnverted T-seeder. 

A country-wide survey in the early 1980s indicated farm mechanization 
priorities as (1) threshing and harvesting, (2) land preparation, and (3) crop 
establishment. Sri Lanka faced labour shortages in peak cultivation and 
harvesting periods and power ahoragea nearly all the time in some are&a. 
With demand far exceeding total production capacity for some machines, 
prospects were good for local manufacture. Nevertheless, Sri Lanka followed a 
selective mechanization policy. Thia promot~d paddy reapers and portable 
axial flow threshers rather than combine harvesters which would ~isplace too 
11Uch labour. Band-operated rice t~ansplantera were introduced rather than 
motorized versions. There was still a need, however, for local manufacture of 
local-coat power tillers, hign-capacity threshers and grain processing 
aachinery. 

Agricultural machinery manufacturers' biggest problems were in the market 
environment. Owing partly to the low tax (5 per cent) on imported machines, 
there was stiff competition from imports, often sub-standard models. In 
contrast, import duty on mac~ine parts, such as prime movers, was very high 
(45 per cent). Thia eliminated any possibility of local assembly from CICD 
kits. Small-scale manufacturing suffered from high interest rates and high 
coat of domestic raw matertala. Smaller manufacturers were assisted, however, 
in an FMRC-GTZ project with drawings, jigs and fixtures, technical training 
for staff, low-interest loans and sales support. 
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Jliailand 

Thailand's -gricultural ~achinery industry enjoyed an annual turnover of 
around $240 million and covered the 1Dajor share of domestic demand. It ~as 
driv~ by agricultural mechanization that vas nov at the crossover poi~t 
between labour-intensive and control- intensive ma~hines such as powered 
planters anu sprayers and combine harve~ters. It would continue to be 
supported by Government palfcy that, inter alia, promoted joint ventures vith 
foreign fir98 to import nev types of agricultural machinery. Import taxes on 
agricu~tural •achinery ~ad been reduced frOll 20 ~o 5 per cent. Joint ventures 
bad to have a capital investment of at least baht 3 millf on ($120,000) and 
produce machinery that could not be manufactured effecti,ely locally, i.e. not 
two-wheel single-axle tractors. 

Agricultural mechanization vas most advanced ih the central plains where 
demand was switching from single-axle tractors, water pumps and threshers to 
seed drills and weeders. Benefiting from farmers' increased purchasing power, 
manufacturers vere replacing an old tvo-wber.i tractor vitt one having a 
steering clutch, tvo or more forward speeds and one backward speed. Their 
production had jUllped 40 per cent despite price rises of 10 to 20 per cent. 
Similarly paddy threshers had increased in size from 1-1.5 ton/hour to 5-6 
ton/hour. These larger threshers were mainly used on custom hiring services 
and have been modified to handle soybean. In other regions demand was growing 
for power-intensiv,· machinery, especially single-axle, two-wheeled tractors, 
sprayers and threshers. 

Because of the rapid expansion of other eco~omic sectors, agriculture 
faced labour shortage during peak farming seasons. There was demand therefore 
for an appropriate sugar cane harvester, combine harvesters for paddy (250-300 
units per year), sugar can, corn and soybean, and rice transplanters 
(500-1000 u:iits per year). Existing mat-type rice transplanters were too slow 
and power-operated types from Japan too expensive. 

United Republic of Tanzania 

The United Republic of Tanzania followed an agricultural mechanization 
policy that emphasized small farmer tools and equipment. First priority for 
local manufacturing was improved hand tools and animal draught equipment, 
which would be stepped up by the Ministry of Industries and Trade. This was 
followed by small harvesting and processing machines and by mechanically
powered equipment and machinery. Machinery and equipment could only be 
imported after technical evaluation and testing \Ulder Ministry of Agriculture 
supervision. 

Priority regarding tractors was given to rehabilitating existing 
machines, first those on publically-ovned farms, later those olr'ed by villages 
and commercial farms. This meant improving workshop maintenance and trainin~ 
more agricultural mechanics. Mobile repair and service u.,its would be 
expanded and various organ 1 zations encouraged to provide ~rLctor hire services. 

Research would feature a farming ~ystems approach, drawing on the 
experience and development in other African and third world co1Dltries. 

Manufacturing facilities in Tanzania's agricultural machinery 
manufacturing sector included a tractor assembly line (Valmet tractors - 1,200 
per year), hot forging lines, a small foundry, a production line (poorly 

I 
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designed) for hand tools, rloughs and wheelbarrows. Supporting institutions 
provided feasibility studies, financing plllllI4ing and sourcing, marketing, 
design, training component supply and industrial estate services, prototype 
production, testing, evaluation. 

The agricultural machinery sector faced problems in raw material and 
components sourcing, high cost of prime movers and high-interest rate loans. 
In addition m1U1agement and ~arketing skills had not developed co11111ensurately 
~itb investment in manufacturing facilities. It was reco11111ended that no 
further hand tool capacity be ~dded, since demand may be reduced with the 
advan=e of animal draught tillage ~ the area of i1mediate need. To allow 
Tanzanian manufacturers to concentrate on animal-draught implements, 
tractor-drawn implements (disc ploughs, harrows, planters) should be source~ 
from other countries in the PTA. Tanzanian manufacturers should further 
develop their design and marketing of post-harvest machines (mills, hullers, 
shellers, p~lpers, oil expellers, gain winnowers, animal feed grinders and 
mixers, grain choppers and water pumps. 

III. CHIBA'S ACUCDLTOUL llACBIDRY SUPPLY CAPABILITIES 

China's agricul~ural development relies upon agricultural mechanization, 
which in turn needs • strong agricultural machinery industry to back it up. ~ 
relatively integrated system of R and D, manufacturing, sales and marketing, 
&el-Vice and repair bas been deveioped. By the end of 1990, there were over 
2,600 agricultural machinery manufacturing enterprises with a work force of 
1.26 million, fixed assets of RMB 15.} billion yuan and a total turnover RMB 
24.6 billion yua.~. There were a further 1,700 entr.rprises at county level 
engaging in agricultural machinery manufacturing and repair, with 290,000 
workers and fixed assets of RMB 2.3 billion yuan. The industry was supported 
by 8 research institutes directly under the Ministry of Machinery and 
Ele~tronics Industry, 32 agricultural machinery research institutes at 
provincial level, 224 at prefectural level and 1,600 county-level institutions 
aiming mainly at the agricultural ma~hinery extension. 

China's agricultural machine~ industry bas 13 designated areas: 
tractors, diesel engines, plantation machinery, plant preservation machinery, 
harvesting machinery, irrigation and dr&in machinery, transportation 
machinery, forage processing machinery, farm/farm-related products processing 
machinery, forage processing machin~ry, semi-mechanized tools, tractor I 
diesel engine spare parts. Altogether the industry produces 16 categories of 
equ~pment consisting of 3,200 kinds of products. Tractors and their matched 
tools range from 2.2 to 118 kv, internal combustion engine range from 0.74 to 
1,470 lcw, combine harvesters are powered from 8.8 kv to 110.3 kv. In 
addition, there are sprlnkler-irrigators, axial-flow pumps, complete sets of 
equipment for aeeds processing up to 20,000 tons per year, pig-raising (up to 
10,000 pigs), poultry-raising (up to 200,000 birds), factory-vegetable 
growing, fodder processing (up to 10,000 tons), down proc,·ssing, yam 
processing (up to 1,000 tons), v~rlous kinds of rice, flour, oil, tea, cotton, 
hemp processing equipment, and complete stts of planting, harvesting, 
tranaporting, storing equipment for grain production of up to l,OOC hectares. 
The equipment ls adapted to differ.ent regions - from vet to dry land, from the 
plains to mountainous areaa, from the cold north of China to the sub-tropical 
south in various climatic, geographical, social and economical conditions. 
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While state policies and •easures to prOllote development of agricultural 
production had increased prices of agricultural products over the years, 
agricultural •achinery prices had been reduced 10 times during the period of 
1961-1978. As a result, the pric~ of agricultural •achinery toc.tay is 40 per 
cent lower than that in 1960. Thia created probleas for China's 
•anufacturera, since low profits and low inc011es frustrated their normal 
operation. These problems were now being solved. 

Policies to support the agricultural .. chinery industry included: 

Low taxation for agrc-machinery products; value-added tax on agricultural 
•achinery is 32 per cent lover than that of other •echanical and electric 
products; 

Special consideration with respect to steel supply; the sector receives 
700,000 tons of the State-subsidized steel annually, accounting for one third 
of its total requirement; 

Develooment of energy savings desims; 300 energy-saving products had 
been announced and extended, while 150 kinds of technically backward products 
with high energy consumption had been eliminated since 1981. 

Under the Eighth Five Year Plan, the anticipated output of agro-111achinery 
industry in 1995 would be RMB 28 billion yuan. This included 100,000 
large/medium s~zed tractors, 1.1 •illion small sized tractors, 51 million 
internal combustion engin~s, 10,000 combine harvesters, large/medium sized 
power-drawn implements, 160,000 farm and farm-related products processing 
machines, 500,0CO sets of livestock machinery, 150,000 sets of power plant 
preservation machines and tractor/diesel engine spare parts worth RMB 5 
billion yuan. Development of other farm machinery would feature: machinery 
for complete mechani~ation process of wheat, rice and .. ize; energy-saving 
power machinery; livestock and forage processing m~chinery, poultry products 
collection and processing machinery; farm/farm-related products processiug 
machinery suitable for various econo&ic conditions. 

Intern& .l .ial co-operation 

International co-operation had enabled introduction of advanced 
technol~gy from abroad. Since 1987, these included technologies for: 

Tractor chassis, 44,160 BP, 6 models (John Deere Co, USA); 
Small tractor chassis (Italy); 
Medium size tractor chassis, 45-100 BP (FIAT, Italy); 
Tractor chassis, 35-50 BP (Deutz, Germany); 
Diesel engine (MWM, Germany); 
Diesel engine, (Caterpillar, USA); 
Small gasoline engine, (Solo, Germany); 
injection pumps (Bosch. Germany); 
grain combine harvesters, (JGhn Deere, USA); 
Combine harvesters (Fortshritt, Germany); 
Portable power sprayers, including gasoline engine (Komatsyu, Japan) 

Technology had also been imported for manufacturing components for 
tractors, diesel engines, combine harvesters, pumps, tea machines, 
oil-pressing machines, fodder machinery and wind power generators. 
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Personnel exchange and technical training were a vital component of 
international co-operation. Raising management efticiency and processing 
technology levels of the whole staff in the licensee's factory was critical to 
the task of adapting, digesting and absorbing advanced products. China sent 
over 100 people, froa the factory director to skilled workers in Jiamusi 
COllbine Harvester Worlul had been trained in Deere, for example. 

After the introduction of product technology from abroad, developing 
co1Dltries would usually wish to supply and produce the component parts 
themselves. The problem was the quality and quantity of locally made 
coaponents. In China's case, the performance and quality of some home made 
fittings parts or purchased parts as hydraulic coaponents 1 diesel engines, 
belts, could not compare with those imported from abroad parts. Thia meant 
illporting certain parts in ord~r to guarantee the quality of whole machine. 
To raise the foreign currency to purchase fittings parts and accessories from 
abroad, one Chinese manufacturer, Jiamuai Works, sold back parts and 
components (castings and forging parts) to Deere and Co. to balance hard 
currency. In this way, foreign currency for purchasing fittings parts from 
abroad had been compensated and processing level of licensee's factory was 
improved. 

As an exporter of farm machinery, China's agricultural machinery was 
characterized by its simple design, ease of operating and repair, high quality 
and reliability and, most importantly, its low price. Products, ·such as the 
amal~ diesel engine, small tractor and power-tiller, farm/auxilia~ products 
processing machineey, harvesting machines and power drawn tools, t•ere well 
suited to developir&g countries and their farmer's purchasing power. 

For the United Rations, China had r1Dl special far11 machinery courses, 
training 245 high-level technical personnel on farm machinery design and 
manufacturing fro~ 34 countries. 

IV. T11B BGIOllAL D!WB 101 ~GIICOLmuL llACBillDY 

Although the developing countries in the Asia region had plans to improve 
their national food production prograanea, there was a need for technical 
co-operation among them to strengthen and supplement their national 
capabilities on the design, manufacture and extension of agricultural 
machinery including the necessary institutional infrastructure. It was to 
t~is end that technical co-operation among developing co\Dltriea (TCDC) in the 
form of the Regional Retwork for Agricultural Machinery (lll'IAM)* was organized 
and established. 

Over the last decade, the 11 member countries of IUlfAM had reached a stage 
of socio-economic development where farm mechanization was becoming not just 
important, but absolutely essential to achieve the overall national 
development goals. 

* IKAll is an inter-country project with members frQm Bangladesh, India, 
Indonesia, Islamic Republic of Iran, lepal, Pakistan, People's Republic 
of China, Philippines, Republic of lorea, Sri Lanka and Thailand. 
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The RllAM project currently baaed at U.P. Los Banos, was funded by the 
United llations Developaent Prograae (URDP), Australia, Belgima, Japan and the 
participating countries. It waa executed ~Y the UR Econ011ic and Social 
C0111aiasion for Asia and the Pacific (lee£•) in co-operation with the Food and 
Agriculture Organization (FAO), the UR Industrial Developaent Organization 
(UllIDO), the International Rice Research Institute CIRRI) and the Asian 
Institute of Technology (AIT). 

RllAll operated through a network of llation1ll Institutes (Ills), one per 
participating country. Each III, headed by a director, was the focal point of 
RKAll-related activities in the country. 

At the national level, each participating govemaent was encouraged to 
establish a p-~ional lletvork (1111) to be coordinated by the III. This required 
the aasistance and services of other institutions and organizations, including 
non-govel'llllental orgauiizations. IUUll had also emphasized that Ills work 
closely vith aanufacturr.rs, other research institutions, extension agencies, 
credit institutions and other agencies dealing with agricultural aechanization 
progr ... es and projects. 

RllAll vas nov in its fifth phaae of development in vhich it vould focus on 
the following ~ubprogr ... es: 

Design and development of appropriate agricultural machinery vith 
special consideration of their use by woaen; 
Manufacture and c0111aercialization through technolo~ sharing; 
Extension of agricultural machinery especially through 
demonstrations and effective •eana of c011m1D1ication channels; 
Integration of voaen in agricultural mechanization; 
Formulation of policies and strategies. 

The RllAM participating countries demonstrated an earnest desire for TCDC 
through their participation in hUll&ll resources development, exchange/transfer 
of aachinea and drawings and study tou~s of manufacturers. 

The activities of RllAM also facilitated successful technology transfer 
from one participating co1Dltry to another. The far-reaching effects of these 
technology transfers demonstrated a practical co-operation between and aaong 
countries in eight areas: 

o Buaan resources development 
o Exchange of drawings 
o Mutual exchange of prototypes and c01111ercial machines 
o Study tours of aanufacturers 
o Agricultural aachinery exhibition and symposiua (agriaach) 
o Information dissemination and exchange 
o Local information dissemination system 
o Dissemination of mechanization information 

Th~ network concept as exemplified by R1IAM was an innovative approach, 
the first of its kind to be established in the Asia region. The influence of 
the pr~ject in terms of its network concept was felt in the other regiona of 
the world, particularly, in Latin Allerica and in last Africa. Thus the lllUPI 
experience was a mouel for establishing similar networks. Its regional office 
had also received indications from llalayaia, Vietnam, Fiji and Bhutan that 
they would like to become members. 
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The successful exchanges and transfer of technical inforaation, 
experiences, ideas and hardware among the participating co1D1~ries de.onstrated 
the viability of the network concept !n tbe organization of RBAtt. The 
strengthening of the technical capabilities of the Ria, particularly through 
regional training courses, workshops and activities, had contributed directly 
to the pr0110t1on of agricultural •echanization at the co1Dltry level. 

Th~ exchange or transfer of technologies in the fora of hardware, 
production drawings and other technical information, and the increasing 
involvement of the aanufacturera in these co1D1tries have had wide ranging 
influence on achieving self-sufficiency in areas of local manufacture and 
extension of .. chinery to farmers. It la now realized that what the co1Dltries 
could not achieve individually could be achieved collectively. 

The viability of the regional network system depended upon the active 
participation of the Ria engaged in activities involving technical 
co-operation amongst theaselvea. These activities involved exchanges of 
ce>1111ercial .. chines, design drawings and information. The iRAM Kewaletter 
proved to be an effective •ediUll whereby lnfol'l!lation was received from the Rls 
and other sources, digested and fed back to the participating co1D1triea. 
Other C01Dltriea and organizations/individuals who received the iRAM Kewaletter 
also benefited from the information. 

There was extensive sharing of strategies for agricultural mechanization 
and of •echanization plans through presentations at regional workshops •• 
There was exchange of studies on present pc:liciea and strategies conducted by 
local consultants sponsored by lllAM and further dissemination of this 
information by internat~onal consultants knowledgeable in the subject in the 
Asia-Pacific countries. In addition, regional workshops, training courses and 
study tours had provided the participants opport1Dlitiea to receive information 
from other network members and bad catalyzed exchanies/tranafer of ••chines 
and drawings. 

The IRAM project had been established to foster self-reliance. This 
meant that assistance was given only to catalyze an activi~y which was 
critical to the attai1111ent of the project objectives. Revertheless, the role 
of the regional office had been pivotal in the network system. Many of the 
achievements so far attained could be attributed, in no small measure, to the 
co-ordination role played by that office. 

The regional office helped the participating countries to forge lints 
with other bodies. It served as a nerve centre for monitoring the different 
activities in the network, acted as a clearinghouse of information on 
•echanization relevant to the regionl •nd served as a medium of inter-regional 
co-operation. The office also served aa a link between the participating 
C01Dltries and other international organizations, such as IRRI, FAO and UKIDO. 
To some degree, the regional office also served as a link between the Ria and 
their higher authorities dealing with mechanization, especially the 
Ministry/Department of Agriculture to increase or affirm their awareness of 
•echanization and thereby lend greater support to the RI and the planned 
mechanization progr ... ea and projects. 

In order to optimize the use of available resources, the project still 
needed to undertake as many activities on TCDC basis as possible, such as 
human reaourcea development, atudy toura, and exchange of expert•, hardware 
and information. RJfAM also needed to take advantage of the TCDC progr ... ea 
being offered by India, Pakistan, People's Republic of China and the Republic 
of Korea through existing TCDC mechaniama. 
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Y. UllIDO DCllllIC&L .&SSISTOCS D TBI l'llLD OF J.CRICOL?UUL illCHimY 

Technical assistance specific to local design, developaent and 
manufacture (including applications and tooling) of agricultural .. chinery and 
iaplerients, falls within the responsibility of the Engineering Industries 
Branch of the UllIDO Departllent of Industrial Operations (10/T/ERG). Hore 
advanced c~untries look to UllIDO for help in upgrading production and 
introduction of computer-aided design and aanufacturing (CAD/CAM) equipment. 
Leas advanced countries vant to iaprove their capabilities in building 
conventional .. chinery and equipment, for example by increasing local 
content. The type of product therefore ranges frOll staple, lov-cost equipment 
such as hand to\l:.s, through 'UJlually operated equipment and a-11 .. 1-dravn 
iaplmenta, to intenaediate and standard equipment such as tractor-drawn 
illplments and power-operated equipmmit. Also covered are lov-cost transport 
equipment for rural areas and energy related equipment for rural 
electrification and mechanical vorltahopa. 

In the area of ECDC and TCDC, UllIDO vas an active supporter of the 
Regional Betvork for Agricultural Machinery (IIIAR) for which it provided 
technical consu~Ltationa and project personnel, and vas helping to apply 
COllputer aystaw in project activities. In conjunction vith the host country, 
China, UllIDO had regularly organized an in-plant group training progr ... e at 
the Jiangsu Polytechn!c University in Zhenjiang. Thia offered participants 
frOll diff~rent developing countries detailed insights on the design and 
llaDUfacture of small and aediua-aize agricultural aachinery and iaplmenta and 
provided a good basis for transferring Cttineae experience to other countries. 

In the context of the present vorltahop, UllIDO would support co-operation 
agreements con~erning: 

(a) Transfer of designs frOll one country to another where the 
technological level and t~e environaental and working conditions 
vere siailar and the design is suitable to local conditions; 

(b) Joint development progr ... es for manufacturing; 

(c) Exchange of information in I and D; 

(d) Licensing and financial participation on a joint venture basis; 

(e) Export and iaport of ancillary parts; 

(f) Extension of institutional and I and D linkages. 

UllIDO would also be prepared to assist in identifying needs and drafting 
concepts for technical assistance projects in these areas. 

Tecbnical assistance by Ul!IDQ and other international organiiations 

Based on the close relationship between the design and aanufacture of 
aaricultural aacbinery and iapleaents and their use in agriculture fo~ food 
production, UBIDO together vith FAO and bilateral agencies could, on request: 
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(a) Co-operate in supporting developing co1Dltries !n the design and 
aanufacture of agricultural aachinery md equipment and, in 
particular, in taking joint action to encourage that provision be 
aade in the ongoing United Rations Developaeut Progr...ae cycle for 
the creation and strengthening of national centr.~s in the design and 
engineering of agricultural aachinery and equipaent; 

(b) Establish aanufacturing facilities and rehabilitate existing ones, 
where necessary, and provide industrial and technical extension 
services as a aatter of priority with a viev to increasing the 
awareness in rural cOllmlUDitiea of the need to aaintain agricultural 
aachinery and irrigation equipaent and to assist thm in doing so. 

(c) Assist in the introduction of aobile worltahops for repair, 
aaintenance and deaonstration purposes capable of travelling frua 
vilalge to village to deaonatrate the use and aaintenance of 
agricultural aachinery aa well as water supply and irrigation 
equipaent; 

(d) Provide assistance in training engineers in agricultural engineering 
centres and industry in design, aanuf&cturing, testing and 
aaintenance; 

(e) In co-operation with the International Labour Organization, provide 
assistance in the training of technicians at all levels for the 
different tasks involved in the design, aanufacture, testing and 
aaintenance of agricultural equipment; 

(f) Provide assistance in developaent of specialized testing and 
aanufacturing of agricultural .. chinery, including irrigation 
equipaent and spare parts. 

In order to achieve the above objectives, UllIDO rec01111endeu an exchange 
of vievs and ideas related to a possible technical co-operation between 
different countries/organizations/institutions to 11a11ufacture agricultural 
.. chinery and equipaent baaed on designs .. de in the Asian Region for three 
different levels of fal'll size: 

1. Level I (11a11ual and aniaal drawn equipment) 

hand tools (e.g. shovels, spades, spading forks, digging hoolta, 
wheel barrows, siaple ani .. l dravn equipment) 

2. Level II (aixed mechanization ayatea) 

in addition to the tool• and aniaal-dravn equipment (see above) 
walking-type power-driven equipment 5-8 BP auch aa cultivatora, 
tiller• and tractors (15-18 BP) 
irrigation and water supply by aeana of wind mill• up to 1,5 m 
lift, ... 11 electric of dieael pimapa up to 4,5 • lift (where 
available and subsidized also photovoltaic driven pimaps could 
be uaed ) 
hand operat~d ani .. l or aechanically powered threahea, crushes, 
ahellera, etc. 
aechanically powered or aniaal drawn harvetera 
atorage bin• 3-5 t capacity 
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Lev~l I and II would be applicable to farms below ~ ha ..nd 2-5 ha 
respectively. 

3. Level III 

For faras above 5 ha should be able to purchase locally manufactured 
equiJ;lllC!Jlt at competitive price level like 

4 wheel tractors 15-40 BP with power take off attachllents for 
ploughing, tilling, seeding, etc. 
power driven coabine harvesters, 2-4 a width 
power driven cleaner, thresher, dryer. 

VI. DBULOPDG c.JUllDDS' CO-OPDATI09 BIDS AllD OFFDS 

Ethiopia 

OVeneaa participau• lntereau 
(s..ary of ne&s) 

(1) Expertise to advise Governaent on pol~cy and strategy to develop the 
agricultural aachinery sector; (2) study tour mad expertise to ilaprove 
aniaal-dravn equipment; (3) assistance ;...1 preparation of a demand survey at 
peasant fanier level. 

(1) Prototype technology, technical !Ud aaterial assistance, investment and 
joint ventures for aachinery and equipai!llt for aaall-scale faming suitable 
for local aanufacture; (2) expertise on design and local production and use of 
aniaal-dravn iapleaents; expertise on workshop repairs and transport fleet 
aanageaent; (3) expertise on technology for a ... 11-scale tractor suitable for 
pre- rainy season uae In tropical cliaates; (4) low-cost, simple technology 
for aanual-, pedal- or powered post-harvest processing; (5) expertise on 
fabrication, testing and adapting agricultural aachinery; (6) expertise on 
agro-processlng facilities and crop storage systems for small-scale farming; 
(7) eipertlse on engineering aspects of soil and water conservation, including 
irrigation equipment. 

(1) Bilateral inter-Governaent agreement on exchange of prototypes, experts 
and experience; (2) technology for general purpose oil expeller (mechanical 
press;; (3) expertise on lov-pover energy-efficient, seed bed preparation 

1chinery for clay soil after paddy cultivation; (4) technology for a pover 
e transplanter; (5) light-weight, 5-1 BP tillers; (6) expertise oo quality 
:adin& of ... 11-scale industry aanufacture of aarlcultural iapleaents and 

aacilinery. 

Indonetia 

(1) Study tours leadin& to joint ventures (vith China, Republic of lorea or 
Thailand) and co-production in hardening and teaperina (vith China), design 
and aarketin& (vith China and Republic of lorea); (2) On-the-job training (in 
China or Thailand) in prototyping appropriate technology; (3) Quality control 
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instrumentation (in Chin&); {4) technology transfer/CD assembly/im,ort (•li~ 
China, ~epublic of ~orea or Thailand) of pover tiller {<12 Iii'), 4-vheel 
tra~tor {25-PO BP), 4-rov reaper, 2-rGw aini-coabine, 4-rov transplanter, 
priae 11e>ver (8.5-35 BP), water pUllp. 

(1) Joint venture to aanu!acture and asse11ble •edium-size (5G-BP) tractor and 
stationary diesel engines of 12-20 BP with up to 20 per cent local content; 
(2) study tour on advanced production •ethods; (3) technology for a tractor 
for 2-4 ha horticultur~; power tillers/aaall tractors for rice; aaize hullers; 
very small combine wheat/rice harvester. 

(1) Design, develoJ!llent and technology for local aanufacture of a simple, 
low-coat tiller (8-BP) with attachable reapers and trailers; (2) c~talogue of 
aanufacturers with aachine types and specifications; (3) coabine harvest 
powered by 50-BP tractor; (4) training in hand-pump testing (reference UlllCEF 
PllllP used on tube wells); (5) on-the-job training in casting technology and 
heat treat11ent; (6) study tour on power tillers and fara aachineey. ltyanaar 
also seeks •easuring instruments for I and D and audio-visual equipment for 
training and marketing of agricultural aachinery. 

Pakistan 

(1) Expertise on tea processing; (2) training in the design of jigs and 
fixtures; (3) study tours on disc manufacture and rice transplanter&. 

~ lev Guinea 

(1) Training in hand tools manufacture; (2) study tour on coffee processing 
and technology identification. 

Republic of Jorea 

(1) Expertise and study tours on horticultural machinery and livestock 
equipment; (2) expertise on design and construction of elevators for complex 
grain processing ayateaa; (3) study tour on aachinery for hill cultivation. 

Sri Lan]ca 

(1) Joint ventures, technolJgy transfer, expertise and training in rice 
deatoning and packaging, and canning of coconut juice; (2) expertise in 
recycling •etals for use in agricultural machinery. 

Thailand 

(1) Technology transfer and/or coproduction of relatively sophisticated 
harvesters for sugar cane, maize and soybean; (2) Expert and/or tour to study 
JV or co-production of aaricultural .. chinery in Thailand. 

Qnitcd Republic of Tanzania 

(1) Assistance in establishing the infrastructure and engineering base for 
aaricultural •achlnery COllponent aanufacture; (2) feasibility study and study 
tour on aanufacture of power tillers (alternative to C[I) kits currently 
i•ported from Japan); (3) .. all and medium-sized tractors (5-25 f .a. and 40-45 
BP); (4) motor vehicle pickups 1-2 tons. 
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VII. DSIJLTS OF MUDUL DISaJSSIOllS OS CO--O!'DATIOW PROJECTS 

The bilateral discussions, ailled at identifying specific co-c>peration 
op~ort1Dlities, were held in parallel aessio~s on 25 October 1991. A total of 
50 working agreements between Chinese representatives and their counterparts 
from c.ther co'IDltries were concluded. They !ncluded exchange of information, 
preparation of detailed project proposals for technology transfer .and 
feasibility studies and supply of agricultural aachinery and illplements. 

UllIDO together with 19t!I would 1Dldertake follow-up activities to ~roaote 
practical realization of the working agreements, in partlcular by aeans of 
sdf-finmced study taurs and the use of national f1Dlda for TCDC. 

The results of the bilateral discussion are sU1111arized in annex 3. 

YIII. COllCLDSIOllS .AllD RICOllllllD&TIOllS 

Baaed on the results of the plenary discussions, it was generally agreed 
that China had developed a comprehensive and well-integrated agricultural 
-chinery industry ranging froa research and development thr.Jugh 
manufacturing, aarketing and aaintenance services. The growth of the industry 
to the level of 2,500 enterprises, nearly 1.3 •illion employees and an output 
value of over 21 billion yuan represented a considerable achievement. 

The invited participants recognized the relevance for them of China's 
experience in areas such as strategy and policies for agricultural aacllinery 
development, raising aechanization levels of aain fara operations (ploughing, 
planting, harvesting, powered crop protection, irrigation, drainage, threshing 
and mulching), and introduction of advanced manufacturing technology froa 
abroad. 

The aeeting particularly appreciated China's offer (subject to UllIDO 
being able to cover certain related expenses) to supply sample equipment 
together vith expertise to assist aaaes .. ent and adaptation for local use and 
manufacture in the participants' own co'IDltriea.* 

In this respect, the participants expressed their desire for further 
co-operation with lltEI and through it vith China's agricultural aachinery 
manufacturers and technical institutions. Technical and econ011ic co-operation 
vith developing co1D1triea, such ~• China, it was felt, would help all aides to 
learn frOll each other's experience, and to provide equipment and technology 
suited to their co1Dltries. 

The aeeting also acknowledged the iaportant role 1UtUt was playing in 
prOllOting practical TCDC in the Aaia region. It agreed that IBAM'a successful 
exchanges an4 transfer of technical information, experiences, ideas and 
hardware demonstrated the viability of the network concept. Specifically t~is 
bad: 

* Participants were advised to select a tractor (up to 15 BP) plus 
implements. Further arranaeaenta to be discussed with UIIDO ECDC Section. 
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o Strengthened the technological and manufacturing capabilities of 
national institutions in the network thus directly promoting 
agricultural aecbanization at the country level. 

o Contributed to self-sufficiency in local manufacture through 
exchange or transfer of ~eclm.ologies in the form of production 
drawings, hardware, training and other technical inforaation. 

A key ingredient hi the success of IUUM had ben the TCDC aaong the 
national institutions theaaelves. This included ex-::banges of design drawings, 
com11ercial aacbines and information, sharing of strategies for agricultural 
aecbanizati~n, disseaination of policy •tudies by RllAll-sponsored local 
consultants. Publication of the IUUM Kewsletter, regional workshops, training 
courses and study tours as well as the pivotal role of the regional office 
also played an important part. 

The aeetill.i agreed that a key ingredient for successful ECDC and TCDC in 
the field of agricultural aacbinery was inforaation on technologies, 
aanufacturing expertise and training capacities in the developing countries. 
It recognized the work already accOllplished by R1'AM in the this respect for 
its aeaber countries. Given the need for this kind of inforaation in other 
countries and regions and the availability of significant data, inter alia, in 
China, an inter-regional aecbanisa aay be ectablished. 

The meeting made the following recommendations: 

Technical co-operation 

(1) The preliminary E'.greeaents negotiated during the workshop as the 
springboard for technical and econ011ic co-operation between Chinese 
institutions and manufacturing enterprises and their counterparts in other 
coUlltries should be actively followed up by the participant~ and the country 
they represent, where possible using aelf-financed or tuird-party trust funds, 
national TCDC funds or funds available froa aultilateral sources as a 
catalyst. In all cases participants sdould continue negotiations with a view 
to establishing legally binding agreeaenta. 

(2) URIDO should intensify its technical assistance activities to create or 
strengthen developing countries' agricultural machinery manufacturing 
capacities. 

Regional activities 

(3) Recognizing the usefulness of China's experience in the field of 
agricultural machinery, Ulf!DO examine the posaibility of inviting China to 
aend teams of experts to each region to survey local ecological, agricultural 
and industrial conditions and to advise, on request, interested Governaents on 
appropriate technology, equipment and machinery for acquisition and local 
manufacture, along with related human resource development requirements and 
institution-building requirements. 

(4) Recognizing the succeaa of the Regional letwork for Agricultural 
Machinery in Asia (JUIAM), URIDO in conjunction with appropriate other 
international organizations should investigate the applicability of the 
concept in Africa and present concrete proposals to African Governaents. 
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(5) Recognizing the special problems of least developed, island and 
landlocked co1Dltries vith respect to acquisition and local manufacture of 
agricultural machinery and implettents, URIDO should feature this subsector in 
its special regional progr ... e in Asia for these co1Dltries. 

DoCUllCDtation and inforwation 

(6) U1'1DO, together vith other international organizations, especially RBAM 
in the Asia region, should talte the initiative in proposing co-operation 
arrangements to collect and c011pile technology supply inforaation on 
agricultural aachinery and implements on an interchangeable basis between the 
developing regions. In this context early advantage should be taken of the 
availability of infol'llBtion in this area froa China. 
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Anng l 

Work Progn•~ 

Monday 21 October 

Registration 

Tuesday 22 October 

08:30 

09:00 

10:30 

10:45 

14:00 

16:00 

18:30 

Registration 

Opening session 
Welcoming addresses 
Mr. Bao Xuding, Vice-IUnister, Ministry of Machinery 

and Electronics Ii..: ·J8try 
Mr. Tang Yu Feng, Deputy Directr~, Department of 

International Relations, Ministry of Foreign Economic 
Relations and Traoe 

Chief, Section for Economic Cooperation among Developing 
Countries, United Rations Industrial Development Organization 

Election of Bureau (Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur) 

UBIDO Technical Assistance in the Field of Agricultural 
Machinery and Implements, Industrial Development Officer, 
Engineering Branch, United Rations Industrial Development 
Organization 

ECDC and TCDC: URIDO Programaes in Support of Enterprise and 
Institution Co-operation in the Field of Agricultural 
Machinery, Industrial Development Officer, Section for Economic 
Cooperation among Developing Countries, United Rations 
Industrial Development Organization 

Development and International Co-operation of China's 
Agricultural Machinery Industry, Prof. Lu Zhonpin, UBIDO 
Consultant 

Presentation of the Regional Ketvork for Agricultural Machinery 
(RKAPI), Mr. Zia Ur Rahman, Project Manager, RKAJlll 

Reception boated by Mr. Bao Xudina, Vice-Miniater, 
Miniatry of r.achinery and Electronic• Induatry (llt!I) 
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Wednesday 23 October 

09:00 

10:45 

14:30 

16:00 

Presentation of country papers on national developments in 
agricultural aachinery aanufacture 

Presentations of r.ountry papers on national developments in 
agricultural aachinery manufacture (contd.) 

Presentations of country papers on national develoPll!ents in 
agricultural aachinery aanufacture (contd.) 

Consultations on bilateral arrcngeaents and aeeting 
conclusiona/reco .. ~dations (organized by MME! and UlfIDO) 

Thursday 24 October 

09:00 Organized visit to: 
'91 International Agricultural Machinery Exhibition in 

Beijing 
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Mechanization Sciences 

(CAAMS) to observe the field demonstration of agricultural 
machinery 

Friday 25 October 

09:00 Bilateral discussions leading to collaboration with Chinese 
agricultural machinery manaufacturers (all day, organized by 
MME! and UlfIDO 

Saturday 26 October 

15:00 Adoption of draft report 
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Annex 2 
Agricultural machinery technology offered by China 

China's technology offers are grouped under national 
institutions, and suppliers of diesel engines, tractors and 
power tillers, combine harvesters and implements. 

Organizations 

Rational 
institutions: 

Chinese Academy of 
Agricultural 
Mechanization 
Science ( CAAMS) , 
Beijing 

China National 
Agricultural and 
Animal Husbandry 
Machinery 
Corporation 
(CNAAMC), Beijing 

Technology of fer 

R and D on cultivation, harvesting, 
processing, food and crop protection 
machinery; joint development of: (l) 
field implements (matching implements 
to tractors for dry land and orchards, 
multipurpose secondary tillage 
equipment for paddy fields, rice 
transplanters, fertilizer applicators, 
small-size reaper and rice combine, 
walking thresher, farm transpiration 
vehicles, wheat/rice/maize combines; 
(2) fodder and raising machinery 
(fodder processing, broiler and layer 
raising equipment, piggery and dairy 
equipment (including sterilizers), 
droppings processors, slaughtering and 
related processing equipment; (3) 
products processing and food machinery 
(processing equipment for seed, rice, 
flour, starch, cotton, fruit and 
vegetables and tea leaves, edible oil 
refining); (4) water conservation 
machinery; (5) materials and techniques 
(casting, nitrogen-controlled smooth 
finish heat treatment, coating 
technology); (6) energy and power (wind 
mill for water lifting, biogas 
technology; (7) metering and 
instrumentation (electric balance and 
automatic controls for fodder mixing, 
safety valve inspection) 

Complete designs and supply of 
agricultural and animal husbandry plant 
and equipment 



China National 
Agricultural 
Machinery Export and 
Import Corporation 
(CNAMC), Beijing 

Huhehaote Animal 
Husbandry Machinery 
Research Institute, 
Huhehaote, Inner 
Mongolia Autonomous 
Region 

Luoyang Tractor 
Research Institute 
(LTRI}, Luoyang, 
Henan Province 

Diesel engines: 

Binzhou Diesel 
Engine Plant, 
Bizhou, Shandong 
Province 

Changzhou Diesel 
Engine Works, 
Changzhou, Jiangsu 
Province 

Cixi Power Machinery 
Works, Cixi, 
Zhejiang Province 

Dezhou Shengjiang 
Machinery works, 
Dezhou, Shangdong 
Province 

Hangzhou Diesel 
Engine Works, 
Hangzhou, Zhejiang 
Province 

Jintan General 
Diesel Engine Plant, 
Jintan, Jiangsu 
Province 
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Agricultural machinery, machinery for 
rural use and related manufacturing 
technologies; offers technology, 
experts, technicians; undertakes 
consultations, coproduction, 
counter.trade and joint ventures; 
technical assistance and training in 
tractors, agricultural machinery and 
equipment and irrigation :machir.ery 

R and D on animal husbandry and wind
power machinery 

R and D, design, testing and consulting 
on tractors and related equipment 

Small diesel engines 

Assembly and coproduction abroad of 
small and medium-sized marine and land
use diesel engines from 8 to 36 HP 

CKD or SKD assembly of small diesel 
engines 

12 and 15 HP diesel engines 

Compact, light-weight, single cylinder, 
horizontal, 4-stroke; marine and land
use diesel engines with precombustion 
chamber and a variety of gear boxes 

Diesel engines 



Xiangtan Diesel 
Engine Factory, 
Xiangtan, Hunan 
Province 

Laiyang Power 
Machinery Works, 
Laiyang, Shandong 
Province 

Nanchang Diesel 
Engine Factory, 
Nancheng, Jianxi 
Province 

Sichuan Internal 
Combustion Engine 
Works, Shizong 
District, Neijiang, 
Suchuan Province 

Shanghai. Diesel 
Works, Shanghai 

Wujin Diesel Engine 
Plant, Hutangxiao, 
Nanding, Changzhou, 
Jiangsu Province 

Wuxi County Dif)sel 
Engine Works, 
Luoshe, Wuxi, 
Jiangsu Province 

Xi'an Diesel Engine 
Works, Xi'an, 
Shaanxi Province 

Xiangtan Diesel 
Engine Works, 
Xiangtan, Hunan 
Province 
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Small diesel engines 

Small and medium diesel engines 
suitable for small tractors, irrigation 
and drainage machinery, and farm 
processing machinery 

Small and medium diesel engines from 10 
to 170 HP, generating sets from 5 to 75 
kw for farm products processing, 
irrigation and drainage and combine 
ha.cvesters 

Small diesel engines and 305 kw 
generating sets 

High-speed diesel engines, boosters and 
fuel combustion systems (partly based 
on Austrian and USA technology) 

Small, single cylinder, horizontal, 4-
stroke, diesel engines with water
cooled vaporization 

Diesel engines include water 
condensation types for power tillers, 
small tractors, tractors and pump sets 

Small and medium diesel engines 

Manufacturing technology for diesel 
engines between 4.5 and 10 HP, training 
in assembly in SKD and CKD kits 



Tractors and power 
tillers: 

Changzhou Tractor 
Works, Changzhou, 
Jiangsu Province 

Changzhou Diesel 
Engine Works, 
Changzhou, Jiangsu 
Province 

The First Tractor 
Works, Luoyang, 
Henan Province 

Guang Xi Nanning 
Walking Tractor 
Plant, Nanning, 
Guang Xi Autonomous 
Region 

Hengyang Tractor 
Factory, Baishazhou, 
Hengyang, Hunan 
Province 

Hubei Tractor Plant, 
Laoxialu, Huangshi, 
Hubei Province 

.Jiangxi Tractor 
Works, Tanzikou, 
Nanchang, Jianxi 
Province 
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Licensing and coproduction of 6-8 HP 
and 12 HP power tillers and a 30 HP 
tractor; experts available for 1-3 
months; consultancy in power tiller 
desigr and production; on-the-job 
tr~ining in farm machinery assembling; 
one-week course on use of power 
tillers; R and D to adapt deEigns for 
ether countries 

Power tillers, bearing, gears for 
cooperative production abroad 

China's largest tractor builder (26 
specialized production plants) 
supported by 4 research institutes and 
assimilated foreign technology. Offers 
assembly and/or production technology 
for 15-100 HP wheeled and crawler 
tractors, diesel engines and oil 
injec~ion pumps; training in 
maintenance and operation of tractors 
and other agricultural machinery 

Licence and transfer of technology for 
the Gwei Hua walking tractors; 
expertise and training on operation and 
maintenance 

Power tillers, tractors and rural 
transporters, including casting, 
forging, metalworking, punching, 
welding, heat-treatment, tooling, 
assembling, machine repair shop and 
power house; assembly technologies, 
expertise, consultants and training for 
two-wheel tractors 

Medium-sized tractors (mainly 25 HP) 
and accessories 

Tractors and rural transporters; 
design, drawings, technology, operation 
and maintenance, quality control and 
metrology and key equipment for 
manufacture of Fengshou 18 series 
tractor 



Quingjiang Tractor 
Works, Huaiyin, 
Jiangsu Province 

Shandong Tra~tor 
Factory, Yanshou, 
Shandong Province 

Shanghai Tractor 
Works, Shanghai 

Shaoquan General 
Tractor Plant, 
Shaquan, Guangdong 
Province 

Xinhui Agricultural 
Machinery Plant, 
Xinhui, Guangdong 
Province 

Xinqtai Tractor 
Plant, Xinqtai, 
Hebei Province 

Xinxiang First 
Tractor Plant, 
Xinxiang, Henan 
Province 

Yongkang Tractor 
Factory, Yongkang, 
Zhejiang Province 

Combine harvesters: 

Huzhou Combine 
Harvester Works, 
Huzhou, Zhejiang 
Province 

Jiamusi Combine 
Harvester Works, 
JiamJsi, 
Heilongjiang 
Province 
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Small and medium-wheeled tractors and 
rural transporters 

Tractors for a variety of land/soil 
conditions including a dry-land-paddy 
field double use design 

Licences, SKD assembly, testing, 
quality control and indigenization of 
production of four-wheel drive tractors 
and diesel engines 

Power tillers (including electric 
starting design), poultry depilators, 
mini-power tillers, tractor accessories 
and non-standard machine parts; short
term group training for power tiller 
assembly and repair; joint venture to 
support export sales 

Power tillers, tractors and rural 
transporters 

Small tractors, transmissions and 
related components 

Technology, expertise and training in 
manufacture, assembly, testing and 
inspection of small four-wheel tractors 

Power tillers (5 to 12 HP), diesel 
engines (15 and 30 HP) and generator 
sets; short-term group training in 
assembly, maintenance and repair, and 
operations; R and D in single-axle 
tractors, and single-cylinder/small
bore/multi-cylinder diesel engines 

Specialized rice combine harvesters 
including 110/120 head feed 15 HP and 
140 whole feed self-propelled 
rice/wheat models 

Assimilated USA technology used in 
broad tractor range include self
propelled grain harvesters 



Longxi Combine 
Harvester Works, 
Zhangzhou, Fujian 
Province 

Seif ang Machinery 
plant, Jiamusi, 
Heilongjiang 
Province 

Dahua Machinery 
Works, Jiaohe 
Province 

Bandan Cotton 
Machinerr Factory, 
Handan, Hebei 
Province 

Hangzhou Gearbox 
Works, Hanzhou, 
Zhejiang Province 

Linyi Insecticide 
Machinery Plant, 
Linyi, Shandong 
Province 

Nanpi Machinery 
Factory, Nanpi, 
Hebei Province 
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Combine harvesters and rural 
transporters 

Machine-towed harrows and plantation 
machinery for 60-160 HP tractors 

Maize shellers, castings and fire 
extinguishers 

Design and manufacture of hand-picked 
cotton processing and oil pressing 
machinery (seed cotton cleaning, 
gin.~ing, delinting baling) 

Gear boxes for marine and land use, 
slipping clutches, power metallurgy and 
large precision gears 

Crop protection machinery and small 
gasoline engines, including back
carried power sprayers and gasoline 
engines; short-term experts, 
consultants and research services in 
mister-dusters and gasoline engines 

Large and medium side oil expellers and 
accessories 



Shandong Yutai 
Machinery Factory, 
Yutai County, 
Jining, Shandong 
Province 

Wenshan Agricultural 
Machinery Plant, 
Wenshan, Shandong 
Province 

Wujin Transplanter 
Works, Wujin, 
Jiangsu Province 
Xuzhou Agricultural 
Machinery Works, 
Xuzhou, Jiangsu 
Province 

Yanji Transplanter 
Works, Yanji, Jilin 
Province 

Yutai Machinery 
Factory, Yutai 
County, Shandong 
Province 

JU.scellaneous: 

Jilin University of 
Technology, 
Changchun, Jilin 
Province 
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Combined rice mill 

Milling machines based on Japanese 
technology and coproduction with USA 
aanuf acturer 

Specialized transplanters 

24-notched, heavy-duty harrows, mediwn
duty lifting disc harrows with 18/25 
blades, mounted 3-disc plough, 
threshers, discs and points 

Powered and manual transplanters 

Rice millers and hullers 

Additives claimed to decrease engine 
wear by 40 percent, fuel consumption by 
2 per cent ~nd oil consumption by 50 
per cent; -~echnology for raising 
pressure and internal cooling of diesel 
engines to increase power by 40 per 
cent; gas flow injection combustion 
technology for internal combustion 
engines at low speed and heavy loads; 
technology for rodless mini-air 
compressors; technology and drawings 
for computer-controlled static twist 
test and twist-plus-fatigue tests for 
transmission shafts, for wear 
resistance, and for computer controlled 
stands for clutches and brakes, and for 
thresher technology; four-wheel mini
tractors; transplanting system for air
pruned root seedlings; high-speed 
mounted ploughs; reduced adhesion for 
soil processing blades; licence and 
technical drawings for air-blow type 
seed metering device and precision 
planters for corn and soybean; 
consultancy in sensing and technical 
measurement of agricultural machinery 
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Reaulta of Bilateral Dl1cu11ion1 of Co-operation Pro1ecta 

Aareement 
Ro. 

Proposer or Main 
Beneficiary 

Chinese Counterpart 
Oraanizatlon 

Type of 
Co-operation 

Project De1cription 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ftµlticountry 

CPRGRPOl Aaricultural 
Mechanization Dept./ 
Dept. of Trade and 
Industry 

~PRGRP02 Rural Technoloay 
Promotion Centre 

Ethiopia 

CPRETHOl Rural Technoloay 
Promotion Center 

Jili1El 

MMEI 

CAAMS 

Training, expertiae, 
atudy tour 

Fea1ibility 1tudy 

Training, expertiae, 
atudy tour 

Chine1e team to introduce 
Chin1e farm machinery 
experti•e In Papua Rev 
Guinea and Myarunar and 
1urvey market and 
1ervice condition• 

Chine1e expert• to under
take pre-feaaibility 
1tudy on local tractor 
manufacture in apecific 
African reaion• (e.1. 
Eaatern and Weatern 
Africa, Kenya, Tanzania, 
Ghana) 

Joint development of a 
national a1ricultural 
mechanization atrategy 
plan in l ata1e•: 
survey, regional 
classification, national 
strategy 

I 

"" "" I 
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Ro. 

Proposer or Main 
Beneficiary 

Chineae Counterpart 
Oraanization 

Type of 
Co-operation 

Project Deacription 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CPRETH02 Rural Technology 
Promotion Center 

CPRETHOJ Rural Technology 
Promotion Cenier 

CPRETH04 Rural Technology 
Promotion Centre 

mwa 
CPRGHAOl Miniatry Of 

Agriculture 

CAMS 

CRAMC 

Xinxiang Tractor 
Plant, Henan 

CAMS 

Technoloay tranafer, 
joint venture, 
joint production 

Exhibition 

1-week •tudy tour to 
aa•e•• need• and prepare 
tranafer animal drawn 
farm implemenu 
technoloay, includina 
blud pointa for 
low-weiaht de•i&n• for 
varioua typea, for 
trailer/cart drawn by 
different animal• and 
for harve•tora. The•e 
would be manuf acturea in 
implement workahop 
centre•. 

Ethiopia will invite 
CRAMC to hold exhibition 
of aaricultural 
machinery durin& 1992 

Technoloay tran•fer 11-25 HP four-wheel drive 
tractor 

Trainina, experti•e 1-month trainin& of 
trainer• from Ghana (1 
a1ricultural en1ineer, 1 
en1ineerin1 technician) 
on amall-acale (manual-, 

l, 
t 



Aareeaent 
Ro. 

Propoaer or Main 
Beneficiary 

Chine1e Counterpart 
Oraanizatlon 

Type of 
Co-operation 

Project De1cription 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CPRGHA02 Mint.try of 
Aariculture 

CPRGHA02 Mini1try of 
Agriculture 

CAAMS 

LTRI 

Technology tranafer, 
trainina, experti1e 

pedal- and 1mall-enaine 
driven) a1ro-proce11ina 
facilitie1 and crop 
atoraae 1y1tem1 for 
1mall-1cale farming (1-2 
ha). Trainina to be 
preceeded by vi1it of 
Chien1e expert• to 
aa111• Ghanian 
condition11. 

Tranafer of agro-pro
cea•ina facilitie1 and 
crop 1tora1e 1y1tem1 for 
1mall-1cale family 
approbatton. 

Trainina, experti1e Trainina of trainer• 
(2 aaricultural 
•n1ineer1, 1 aaric. 
enaineerina technician) 
from Ghana on •imple 
method of trial and 
development of 
aaricultural machinery 
con1tructed and 
fabricated in Ghana and 
from abroad to be u1ed 
in 1mall-1cale farming. 

I 

"" 'I" 



A1reeaent 
Ro. 

lnili 

Propoeer or Main 
Beneficiary 

CPRl!fDOl ICAR, Rev Del~! 

CPRl!fD02 ICAR, Rev Delhi 

CPRI!fD03 ICAR, Rev Delhi 

CPRl!fD04 ICAR, Rev Delhi 

Chlne•e Counterpart 
Or1anizatlon 

CA.AMS 

CA.AMS 

CA.AMS 

Yongkang Tractor 
Factory, Zhejiang 

Type of 
Co-operation 

rroject Deecriptlon 

R & D co-operation Material• and treatment 
technolo1y to enhance 
life of ferrou• and 
non-ferrou• alloy•; 
plaetlc• for uee In 
a1rlcultural machinery 

Technolo1y tranefer 

Training, expertiee, 
atudy tour 

Fea•ibility •tudy 

CA.AMS to f orvard 
technical information on 
oil expeller to India; 
mutual exchange of 
expert• (1 week in each 
country) 

20-day vi•it of 3 expert• 
from China to India and 
from India to China to 
atudy uae of CAD in 
agricultural machinery 

reaaibility, evaluation 
and R&D with mutual 
interaction in order to 
explore auitability of 
•mall HP tiller for uae 
in hilly region• in India 

l, 
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Aareeaent 
Ro. 

Propo•er or Main 
Beneficiary 

Chlne•e Counterpart 
Oraanlzatlon 

Type of 
Co-operation 

Project De•crlptlon 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Indoneeia 

CPRIRSOl Ministry of 
Agriculture 

CPRIRS02 Ministry of 
Agriculture 

CPRIRSOl Ministry of 
Agriculture 

CPRIRS04 Ministry of 
Agriculture 

Xian Dle•el lnglne 
Worka, Shaanxl 

Luoyang Tractor 
Re•earch Inatltue, MMEI 

Jiangxi Tractor Pl•nt 

CAAMS 

CKD/SKD a•aembly 

Technology transfer, 
joint production, 
R&D co-op~ratlon, 
expert be 

Technology tran•fer, 
joint venture, 
feaalbillty atudy, 
trainlna, expertiae 

Joint venture, 
Feaalbillty atudy, 
training 

6 and 8 HP dieael engine 
usual practice, export 
and import 

Bnaineer from Indoneaia 
to teat tractor In China 
Development of amall 
tractor production. 
Exchange of programme of 
2 lnatitutea in tractor 
development. Mutual 
exchanae of acientiata 
and enaineera 

Import of whole machine 
and train local ataff 
Set up aa•embly line in 
CKD/SKC to manufacture 
locally. Study tour to 
aaaea• location of fac
tory trainina for uaera 
and after-aales aervice, 
apare parta aupply 

Sprinkler need aurvey 
and availability of 
water re•ource• and long 
courae• on operational 
aaaembllng 

l, .., 
I 
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Organization 

Type of 
Co-operation 

Project De•cription 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CPRIRS05 Ministry of 

Agriculture 

CPRIRS06 Ministry of 
Agriculture 

lmn 

CPRICEHOl Ministry of 
Agriculture 

CPRICEH02 Ministry of 
Agriculture 

CAAMS 

CA.AMS 

CAMC 

CAMC 

Joint venture 
CKD/SKD aaeembly 

Joint venture 

Technology tranafer, 
feasibility study, 
joint venture, 
joint production 

Technology transfer, 
feasibility 1tudy, 
joint venture, 
joint production, 
CKD/SKD assembly 

Tranaplanting with 13 HP 
(total quantity about 
125 ,000 Hta) 
rirat i~port of whole 
machine, then CKD, 
followed by SKD 

Combine with 2 role• 
about 5 HP (quantity 
about 1,250 1et1) 

Tranafer of tractor 
technology 
Joint tractor an~ 
combine manufacture 

Tranafer of tractor 
technology 
Joint tractor and 
combine manufacture 
Aeaembly of initially 
tractor combine 
To aa1e11 local tractor 
and combine manufacture 

l, 
r 



Agreement 
Ro. 

Proposer or Main 
Beneficiary 

Chinese Counterpart 
Organization 

Type of 
Co-operation 

Project Description 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CPRDN03 RDUME LTD. 

ttvlJlllar 

CPRMYMOl Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forest 

CAMC 

Changzhou Diesel 
Engine Works 

CPRMYM02 Ministry of CAAMS 
Agriculture and Forest 

Technology transfer, 
joint venture, 
feasibility study, 
supply of machinery 

Study tour 

R&D co-operation 

Transfer of irrigation 
and drilling machinery 

Joint production of 
harvestor and tractor 

(diesel engine) 
To asaesa export of 
tractor RY-12 and market 
condition of Kenya for 
mist-duster 
Supply of sample machine 
180 and tractor model 
ftY-12 

To survey market of amall 
diesel enginea (S-12 HP 
for uae in amall farm 
machines to promote 
mechanization 

(1) multipurpose power 
tillers, (2) combine 
harvester that can be 
attached to 50HP wheel 
tractor, (3) hand pump 
tea ting 

l, 
'f' 



Agreement 
Ro. 

Proposer or Main 
Beneficiary 

Chinese Counterpart 
Organization 

Type Of 
Co-operation 

Project De1cription 

--------------------------------------------------·------------------------------------------------------Pakhtan 

CPRPAICOl FHI 

CPRPAIC02 FHI 

CPRPAK03 FMI 

Paoua Rev Guina 

CPRPRGOl Dept. of Trade and 
Industry 

CPRPNG02 Dept. of Trade and 
Industry 

CAAMS R&D co-operation, 
treining, 

China Rational Joint venture 
Construction and 
Agricultural Machinery 
Imp.&Exp. Corp. 

China National 
Construction and 
Agricultural Machinery 
Imp.&Exp. Corp. 

Joint production, 
joint venture, 
study tour 

Xiangtan Dieael Engine Feasibility atudy 
Works 

Luoyang Tractor Feasibility atudy 
Resear~h Institute 

Central pivet aprin.kler 
irrigation ayatem 

6 months training in 
irrigation machinery 

Joint diac manufacturing 

Joint production of 
equipment for round diak 
Joint round diak pro
duction 
Aaaeaament of concrete 
functional co-operation 
programme 

Aaaeaament of market 
potential of dieael 
generator 

Aaaeaa manufacture of 
tractor• and power 
tillera 

f 



Agreement 
Ro. 

Proposer or Main 
Beneficiary 

CPRPRG03 Dept. of Trade and 
Industry 

Republic of Korea 

CPRROKOl Agricultural 
Mechanization 
Institute 

Sri Lank.a 

CPRSRIOl 

CPRSRI02 

Agricultural 
Development Authority 

Attricultural 
Development Authority 

Chinese Counterpart 
Organization 

CAAMS 

Dachang Yingchun 
Machinery Plant 

CAAMS/CAMC 

CAAMS/CAMC 

Type of 
Co-operation 

Joint venture, 
feasibility study 

Expertise 

Technology transfer, 
joint venture, 
feasibility study 

Technology transfer, 
joint venture, 
feasibility study 

Project Description 

Manufacture of agri
cultural implements in 
Papua Rev Guinea 
Set up joint venture 
corporation 

Import medium and small
s i zed grain storage and 
other equipment from 
China 

Transfer of cocor.ut juice 
production line 
Establish coconut juice 
plant 
Asses• local consumption 
and export 

Transfer of fruit can 
production line 
Establish fruit can 
production line 
Assess local consumption 
and export 

~ .... 
I 



Agreement Proposer or Main Chinese Co\Dlterpart Type of Project Description 
Ro. Beneficiary Organization Co-operation 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CPRSRI03 Agricultural CAMC/Xiangtan Diesel Joint venture, Joint production of 

Development Authority Engine Work• CKD/SKD assembly diesel engine 5-6HP 
(10,000 \Dlits per year) 
Assembly of diesel 
engine 5-6HP; later sale 
under original trade 
mark and export 

CPRSRI04 Agricultural CAMC/Beijing Agri- CKD/SKD assembly, Assembly uf gasoline 
Development Authority culture Machinery Co. training, expertise engine (total quantity 

5,000 \Dlits per year) 
Engineers from China to 
Sri Lanka as supervisors 

CPRSRI05 Agricultural CAMC/Shandong Linyi CKD/SKD assembly, Assembly of gasoline k. Develpment Authority Pesticide Machinery R&D co-operation engine model IE40F, N 

Works IE40F-32 and IE36F I 

Engineers and supervisors 

Thailand 

CPRTHAOl Dept. of Agriculture CAMC CKD/SKD assembly Assembly of 15 and 30 HP 
and Cooperatives four wheel tractor and 

BHP to 15HP diesel engine 
Feasibility study Assess use and market of 

sugarcane harvester, 
demonstration with 
sample machine 



Agree•ent Propoaer or Main Chineae Counterpart Type Of Project Description 
Ro. Beneficiary Organization Co-operation 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Vnited Republic of Tanzania 

CPRURTOl Miniatry of lnduatrie• Changzhou Tractor Plant Technology transfer, Transfer of walking 
and Trade feaaibility atudy, tractor technology 

joint venture, Joint walking tractor 
joint production production 

CPRURT02 Miniatry of Industries Changzhou Diesel Technology transfer, Transfer of diesel 
and Trade Engine Work• joint production, engine technology (7-18 

joint venture, HP and 20-24 HP) 
feasibility atudy 

CPRURTOJ Ministry of Industries Hengyang tractor technology transfer, Co-operation in walking 
and Trade Plant joint venture, tractor plua implementP 

joint production, and motor vehicle i feaalbility atudy (1,5 t) production ""' I 

CPRURT04 Ministry of Industries China Rational Agric. technology transfer, Small and medium tractor• 
and Trade Machinery Corp. joint venture, (15-25 HP and 40-45 HP; 

joint production, tractor implement•; 
feaaibllity study walking tractor (12HP) 

CPRURT05 Ministry of Induatries Shijiazhuang tractor technology transfer, Small and medium tractor• 
and Trade Plant joint venture, (15-25 HP and 40-SOHP); 

joint production, tractor i~plementa 
feasibility study 

CPRURT06 Ministry of Industries HinHing First technology transfer, Small tractor (15-25HP); 
and trade tractor Plant joint venture, tractor implement~ 

joint production, 
feasibility atudy 



Agreement Proposer or Main 
Ro. Beneficiary 

Chinese Counterpart 
Organization 

Type of 
Co-operation 

Project De•cription 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CPRURT07 Ministry of Industries LTRI Technology tran1fer, Motor vehicle (tran1port 

and Trade joint venture, equipment) l-2t; 
joint production, •mall and medium tractor• 
feaaibility atudy (15-25HP and 40-50HP); 

tractor implement•; 
walking tractor 

CPRURT08 Ministry of Industries Changzhou Diesel Technology transfer, Co-operation progr ... e 
and Trade Engine Work• joint venture, in die•el ftngine pro-

joint production, duction (7-1811P and 
feasibility study 20-40HP) 

CPRURT09 Ministry of Industries China Rational Agric. Technology transfer, Small and medium tractor• 
and Trade Machinery Corp. joint venture, (15-25HP and 40-50HP); 

joint production, tractor implement•; 
feasibility study walking tractor (12HP) 

CPRURTlO Ministry of Industries Hengyang Tractor Plant Technology tran•fer, Walkin& tractor plus 
and Trade joint venture, implemenu 

joint productio , 

CPRURTll Ministry of Industries Changzhou Tractor Plant Technology transfer, Walking tractor (12HP) 
and Trade joint venture, 

joint production 

f 
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Lilt of attlclHDtl 

OYerseas 

DDl>CIATIC PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF ~OREA 

1. "r. Pak Sok Gyun 
Co1Dl8ellor 
Ellbaaay of Democratic Poeple'a Republic of ~orea 
Beijing 

Tel. : 5321186 

EGYPT 

2. "r. T.R. Yacout 
"iniater Plenipotentiary 
lllbaaay of Egypt 
Beijing 

Tel.: 5321920 

ETHIOPIA 

3. "r. Teafaye Berhanu 
Bead of Rural Technology Pr011otion Centre 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Addia Ababa 

Tel.: 153753 152187 
Telex: 21390 MIRAC ET 

4. Mr. Oduro ~. Cyarteng 
Director 
Agric. Engineering Services Dept. 
"inistry of Agriculture 
P.O. Box M. 82 
Accra 

Tel.: 777787, 777789 

•ma 4 



llDU. 

5. Dr. Dipanlcar De 
Senior Scientist 
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Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) 
Ministry of Agriculture 
~iahi Bhavan 
Bev Delhi 110001, India 

Tel. : 384537 
Faz: 91-11-387293 

IRDOllSIJ. 

6. Mr. Dadang Tanu.na 
Project Director 
Centre for Development of Appropriate Agricultural 

Engineering Technology (CDAET) 
Jl. Ravabaabu 18 
Pasar Minggu 
Jakarta 

Tel.: 780 31 52 

7. Mr. Gichuki Ruchiri 
Chief 
Agricultural Engineering Division 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Bill Plaza Bgong Road 
P.O. Box 30028 
Bairobi 

Tel.: 721689/91/91 
Telex: 22766 
Faz: 725774 

8. Mr. Terry Gordon Coula211 
ltanaging Director 
Dme Ltd. 
P.O. Box 62 
Gilgil 

Tel.: 0367-5250/l 
Telex: 39001 
Faz: 254-367-5254 



9 • llr. llaUD& llaUD& 
Director 
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.Agricultural Mechanization Dept. 
Riniatry of Agriculture and Foresta 
459, Pyay load 
Janson 

Tel.: 30445 

PilISTil 

10. llr • .Abdul Waheed Zafar 
Senior Engineer 
Fara llachinery Institute 
Rational Agricultural leaearch Centre 
Park load 
Ialuabad 

Tel.: 820370-820380 
Telex: 5604 PARC-PR 

PAPUA REW GUIDA 

11. llr. Birt Deplap 
Project Officer (Industry Coordination) 
Departllent of Trade and Industry 
P.O. Wardatrip 
Waigani 

Tel. : 05-272204 
Fu: 252504 

UPUBLIC or KOREA 

12. llr. CBOI Kvana-Jae 
ltural Development .ldlliniatration 
.lgric. Mechanization Institute 
249 Seodmi-Dong 
Suvedon 441-100 
Republic of Korea 

Tel.: 82-331-292-5362 
Fax: 82-331-293-9752 
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13. fir. nll llalt-Tae 
llanqer, OYeraeu Business Dept. 
Agric. Rach. Dept., Goldatar Cable Co. Ltd. 
200, Dang .Jung-dong Gunpo-Si 
ryounui~o, 435-030 ~orea 

DID: 0343-50-0165 
Fax: 0343-59-1201/2, 50-0154 
Tela: GSCGllP Dl311 

Sii LAllli 

14. fir. Anancla D.11. hrunaratne 
Deputy Director 
Agricultural Development Authority 
Colombo 10 
P.O. Box 1767 

Tel.: 434357, 436750 

15. Tlaaa Wljeratne 
First Secretary 
labaaay of Sri Lanka 
Beijing 

TllllLAllD 

16. fir. CbaJt Ch•kh•phak 
Director 
Agrlc. Engineering Division, lllnlatry of Agriculture and Cooperatives 
B.tngbken Bangkok 10900 

Tela: 14103 .ACIURP TB 
Cable: DIP.AGRI 
Tel.: 579-2153, 579-4497 
Fax: 561-5-24 

BG.Alm.A 

17. fir. Henry Picho-Okello 
Second Secretary 
labaaay of the Republic of Uganda 
5, San Li Tun Dongjie 
BeiJill.s 100600 



OlllT&D REPUBLIC OF TARZARIA 

11. llr. OctaYian SU.la llageni 
Bead 
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lletala and ln&ineering Industries Sector, 
lliniatry of Industries and Trade 
P.O. Bu 9503 
Dar-ea-Sal ... 

Tel. : 22775/9 
Telex: 41619 IBDIS TZ 

19. llr. I.B. Chialo 
lliniater Plenipotentiary 
labaaay of the United Republic of Tanzania 
llo. 53 Smi Li Tmi Dong 6 .Jie 
Beijing 

Tel.: 532-1401 
Te1'i: 22749 TZB CB 
Fax: 532-4915 

ZAllBU 

20. llr. B.~. hlaaba 
CoUDaellor 
lllbaaay of Zaabia 
Beijing 

ZlllBABWI 

21. llr. C. IUaabo 
CoUDSellor 
lllbaaay of Zimbabwe 

Tel. : 5323795 

22. ASIJ. llGIOI 

Mr. Zia Ur IAIDIA1' 
Project Manager 
le1ional Betvorlt for A&ricultural llacilinery (DAM) 
le&ional office: 
IJIAlll UniYeraity of the Ph!lippinea Loa Banos College 
I.aauna 4031, Philippine• 

Tel.: Bea. 3522 or 3470 



23. llr. Fan Buiahun 
Chief 
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Section for Bcono..,ic Co-operation allOD& De•eloping Co1Dltriea 
Departaent of Pro1r...e md Project De•eloi:ment 
1JIUDO 
P.O. Box 300 
A-1400 Vienna 

Tel.: 0043-1-21131-4780 
Telex: 135612 UDO a 
Faz: 0043-1-232156 

24. llr. Rainer hulferach 
Industrial De•elopment Officer 
lnglneering Industries Brmch 
Department of lndutrial Operations 
mn:oo 
P.O. Box 300 
A-1400 Vienna 

Tel.: 0043-l-2ll31-45t6 

25. llr. Peter Ellwood 
Industrial DeYelopaent Officer 
Section for Economic Co-operation a11e>ng De•eloping Co1Dltriea 
Department of Progr-e md Project DeYelopment 
mn:oo 
P.O. Box 300 
A-1400 Vienna 

Tel.: 0043-1-21131-5538 
Telex: 135612 1DlO a 
Faz: 0043-1-232156 

OllDP BIIJIBG OFFICE 

26. llr. Sun Sheng 
Proar-e Officer 
Beijina 
Tel. : 5323731 

27. Mr. J. llyaard 
UllIDO, Junior Progr ... e Officer 
Beijing 
Tel. : 5323731 
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List of Participants fr911 Cbina 

28. Prof. Lu Zhonpin 
Director 
Departmeilt of Construction and Agricultural Rachinery 
Miniatry of Rachinery and Electronics Industry 
So. 46 Sanlihe load 
BeiJina 100123 

Tel.: 0086-1-3295058 
Telex: 22341 N!EI C1' 
Cable: Beijing 0102 
Faz: 0086-1-862644 or 3295474 

29. Ila. Lu lenqi 
Deputy Directer 

30. 

31. 

32. 

Department of International Co-operation 
Ministry of Rachinery and Electronics Industry 
Bo. 46 Sanlihe load 
Beijing 100823 

Tel.: 0086-1-3294962 
Telex: 22341 llmI C1' 
Faz: 0086-1-8013867 

llr. Tang Yufeng 
Deputy Director 

Departllent of International Relations 
Ministry of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade 
Bo. 2 Dong Changan Street 
Beijing 

Tel.: 5197214 
Fu: 5197903 

Mr. Liu Lienke 
Chief 
Department of International Relations 
Ministry of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade 
Bo. 2 Dong Changan Street 
Beijing 

Tel.: 5197940 
Fu: 5197903 

Mr. Ma Yongli 
lconomiat 
Department of International Relations 
Miniatry of Foreign Economic Relation• 
Bo. 2 Dong Changan Street 

and Trade 

BeiJina 

Tel.: 5197219 
Fu: 5197903 



33. Br. Bao Gui Ring 
Vice Director 
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Ministry of Racbi~ery and Electronics Industry 
Ko. 46 Sanlihe Road 
Beijing 100823 

Tel.: 0086-1-3295067 
Telex: 22341 MEI Cit 
Fax: 0086-1-8013867 

34. Br. Qian Long 
Senior Engineer 
Departaent of International C~operation 
Ministry of Racbinery and Electronics Industry 
Ko. 46 Sanlihe Road 
Beijing 100823 

Tel.: 0086-1-3294965 
Telex: 22341 MEI Cit 
Fax: 0086-1-8013867 

35. Br. Zh11 Ziaozho 
Engineer 
Depart:llent of International Cooperation 
Ministry of Machinery and Electronics Industry 
Ko. 46 Sanlihe Road 
Beijing 100823 

Tel.: 0086-1-3294964 
Telex: 22341 119:1 Cit 
Fax: 0086-1-8013867 

36. Mr. Li Jinsheng 
Chief division 
Department of International Cooperation 
Ministry of Machinery and Electronics Industry 
Bo. 46 Sanlihe Road 
Beijing 100823 

Tel.: 0086-1-3295057 
Telex: 22341 ltMEI Cit 
Fax: 0086-1-8013867 

37. Mr. Yuan Xiaode 
Deputy Chief Divieion 
Depart:llent of International Cooperation 
Ministry of Racbinerf and Electronic• Industry 
Bo. 46 Sanlihe Road 
Beijing 100823 

Tel.: 0086-1-329057 
Telex: 22341 ltMEI CB 
rax: 0086-1-8013867 
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38. Mr. Vi Anli 
Deputy Chief Division 
Department of International Cooperation 
Ministry of Machinery and Electronics Industry 
Ro. 46 Sanlihe Road 
Beijing 100823 

Tel.: 0086-1-3295061 
Telex: 22341 19111 CW 
Faz: 0086-1-8013867 

38. Mr. Wu Qiang 
Engineer 
Department of International Cooperation 
Miniatey of Machinery and Electronics Industry 
Ro. 4t Sanlihe Road 
Beijing 100823 

Tel.: 0086-1-3295060 
Telex: 22341 19111 CW 
Faz: 0086-1-8013867 

40. Mr. Lu Zhixin 
Chief Division 
China Association of Agricultural Machinery Manufacturers 
Bo. 26, Yue Tan, Ran Jie 
Beijing 

Tel.: 868261-2773 
Telex: 22467 AMPRC C1' 

41. Mr. Xu Zhaolin 
Senior Engineer 
Luoyang Tractor Research Instit~te 
Ministry of Machinery and Electronics Industry 
Luoyang 471039 

42. Mr. Li Gengzin 
Vice Director 
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Mechanization Science (CAAMS) 
Ro. 1 Beishatan Deshengmen Wai 
Beijing 100083 

Tel.: 2017131 
Telex: 222483 CAAMS CR 
Paz: 86-1-2017326 

43. Mr. Pena Bingyuan 
Director 
Chineae Academy of Agricultural Mechanization Scie1.~e (CA.AMS) 
Bo. 1 Beiahatan Deahengmen Wai 
"'eiJina 100083 



Tel. : 2017131 
Telex: 222483 CAAMS CB 
Fax: 86-1-2017326 

44. "8. Be Zhongling 
Dhiaion Chief 
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Chinese Academy of Agricultural Mechanization Science (CAAMS) 
Ko. 1 Beiahatan Deshengaen Wai 
Beijing 100083 

Tel.: 2017131 
Telex: 222483 CAAMS CB 
Fax: 86-1-2017326 

45. "8. Zhaoyan 
Engineer, 
Material and Technology Research Institute 
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Mechanization Science (CAAMS) 
Ko. 1 Beiahatan Deahengaer. Wai 
Beijing 100083 

Tel.: 2017131-2539 
Telex: 222483 CAAMS CB 
~ax: 86-1-2017326 

46. Mr. Jiang Chengxun 
President 
China Construction and Agricultural Machinery Import and 

Export Corporation 
26 South Yuetan Street 
Beijing 

Tel. : 866252 
Telex: 22467 AMPRC CB 
Fax: 86-1-8012871 

47. Mr. Jiang Zhaorong 
Vice President 
China Construction and Agricultural Machinery T~port and 

Export Corporation 
26 South Yuetan Street 
Beijing 

Tel. : 866252 
Telex: 22467 AMPRC CB 
Fax: 86-1-8012871 

48. Ma. Che Peijuan 
Chief Dhiaion 
China Construction and Agricultural Machinery Import and 

Export Corporati'n 
26 South Yuetan Street 
Beijiq 



Tel. : 866252 
Telex: 22467 AMPRC CB 
Fax: 86-1-8012871 

49. Mr. Li Yujie 
President 
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China Rational Agricultural and Ani•al Husbandry Machinery Corporation 

Tel.: 868261-2013 
Telex: 222569 CAAMC C1' 
Fax: 8013472 

50. Mr. Liu &uanven 
Vice President 
China Rational Agricultural Machinery Corporation 
No. 26 South Yuetan St. 
Beijing 100825 

Tel. : 868261 
Telex: 222394 CRARM C1' 
Fax: 8011358 CIWIC CB 

51. Mr. Zhou Ziqhng 
Chief Division 
China Rational Agricultural Machinery Corporation 
Ro. 26 South Yuetan St. 
Beijing 100825 

Tel. : 868261 
Telex: 222394 ClfARM CB 
Fai: 8011358 CBAr.C CR 

52. Mr. Fu Fengci 
Deputy Director 
Shanghai Diesel Engine Works (UNIDO Training Office) 
Shanghai 

Tel.: 5483506-3028 
Telex: 33122 SDEW CR 

53. Mr. Be Ywciang 
Senior Engineer 
The 38-Group Chinese Manufacturers and Traders for Construction 

and Farm Machinery Import and Export 
Changzhou 

Tel.: 603656 : 24712 
Telex: 361011 DEWCZ CR 
Fax: 0519-604792 
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54. Mr. Buangfang 
Representative of Foreign Business 
Wuxi Diesel Engine Works Marketing and Sales Dept. 

Tel.: 553436-326 
Fax: 0510-556785 

55. Mr. Yang Yunhua 
Engineer 
Business Manager of the Co\Dlcil of 38-Group of Chinese Manufacturers 

and Traders of Construction and Fal'll Machinery 
Xin Jian ClDl, Xiangtan China 

Tel.: 21761 
Cable: 6460 

56. Mr. Song Yongde 
Engineer Vice Chief 
Xian Diesel Engine Works Sales Office 

Tel.: 41331 

57. Mr. Chen Xmi 
Foreign Economy and Trading Dept. 
Yulin Power Machinery Corporation 

Tel.: 020-773722-1328 
Fu: 020-758288 
TeleJE:: 44733 DSH.CR 

58 • Mr. Cheng Hongshi 
Manager 
The First Tractor Works Imp. and Exp. Corp. China Department 1 
Luoyang 

Tel.: 413683 273066 
Telu:: 473004 LOTRA CR 
Fu: 0379-413683 413228 

59. Mr. Chen hi 
Shi Jia Zhuang Tractor Plant Foreign Economy and Trade Department 
Ro. 1 East Beping Road 
Shi Jia Zhuang 

Tel.: 0311-551417 
Telu:: 26241 SBTCP CN 

60. Mr. Gu Yongchu 
Changzhou Tractor Works Deputy Director 
Xingzha, Changzhou, Jiangsu 



Tel.: 602677, 600424-232 
Fax: 0519-607414 

61. Mr. Chen Shenghe 
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Meaber of the Council of the 38-Group of Chinese Manufacturers and 
Traders of Construction and Fara Machinery 

Bengyuig City, Hunan Province 

Tel.: 174 
Telex: 351132 !TFZC C1I 

62. Mr. Cheng Zhiping 
Yongk•ng Tractor Factory 
57 Yong Tuo Road Yonglcang Zhejiang 

Tel.: 711922 
Telex: 375036 YTFAC C1I 
Fax: 0086-5894-712293 

64. Mr. Li Yonghua 
Yongkang Tractor Factory 
57 Yong Tuo Road YongkJng Zhejiang 

Tel.: 711922 
Telex: 375036 YTFAC C1I 
Fax: 0086-5894-712293 

65. Mr. Xie Liangzhi 
China Sational Guangxi Zhuang Autonomour Region Hanning Walking 

Tractor Factory Salee Section 
50 Bei Bu Road, Wanning, Guangxi 

Tel.: 33728 32351-287 
Fu: 29935 

66. Mr. Lu Genyuan 
Chief Engineer Se:iior Engineer (Profes•or) 
Luoyang Tractor Research Institute 
Ministry of Machinery and Electronics Industry 
Luoyuig Kenan 

Tel.: 413921-309 
Telex: 473048 LTRI C1I 

6 7 • Mr. Wuigqian 
Luoyang Tractor Research Institute under the Ministry of Machine 

Building and Electronics Industry 
Jiangxi District Luoyang Kenan Province 

Tel.: 221001-286 292 
Telex: 473048 LTRI CS 
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68. llr. Fan biyu 
Shandong Li~ J. Pesticide Machinery Works P.R. China 
Bo. 159 Yizh~J Road, Linyi City 
Shand on& 

Tel. : 314308 
Fax: 0539-315842 Postcode: 276003 
Telex: 323045 FEOLR CB 
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Annex s 

Formal Papen Presented or llade .A:nilable 
at the lleetiag 

Rational papers 

Mr. Tesfaye Berhanu 

Mr. Oduro l:vadjo Gyarteng 

Dr. Dipanltar De 

Mr. R. Dadang Tar11ana 

Mr. Gichuki Muchiri 

Mr. U. Maung Maung 

Mr. Abdul Waheed Zafar/ 
Dr. Abdul Shakoor Dian 

Mr. Biri Deplap 

nr. Choe l:vang-Jae 

Mr. A.D.M. l:ar1m.aratne 

Mr. Chalt Chakkaphalt 

Mr. O.S. llageni 

BackgroUlld papers 

Agricultural Mechanization in Ethiopia 

The Agricultural Machinery Sector in Ghana 

Co1Dltry Paper frOll India 

Indonesia Co1m.try Report 

A Proposal for Agricultural Mechanization 
Strategy Formulation for Kenya 

Co1m.try Report of the Union of Myanmar 

Co1m.try Report of Pakistan 

Co1m.try Paper of Papua Rew Guinea 

Co1m.try Report of the Republic of Korea 

Co1m.try Report of Sri Lanka 

An Overview of the Present Situation of 
Agricultural Machinery in Thailand 

An OTerview of the Present Situation of the 
Agricultural Machinery Sector in Tanzania 

Development and International Co-operation of China's Agricultural Machinery 
Industry (Prof. Lu ZhoDgJDin, China) 

RllAM's Experiences in Promoting Co-operation among Developing Countries 
(Dr. Zia ur Rahman, RRAM, Philippines) 

ECDC and TCDC: UIIDO programmes in support of enterprise and institution 
co-operation in the field of agricultural machinery (UIIDO) 

UIIDO Technical Assistance in the field of Agricultural Machinery .nd 
Implements (UllDO) 




